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Drive test piles 
lo r additional 
bridge information
Test piles will be driven on both sides of Okanagan Lake this 
week to ascertain additional details leading to the construction of 
n bridge between Kelowna and Westside.
E. G. Harrison, engineer of the provincial water rights depart­
ment, stated two SO^foot and two 60-foot piles will be driven into 
the lake bottom on a line between Mill Creek and Siwash Point.
Drilling tests have now been completed. Mr. Harrison said, 
and the driving of piles will provide additional information in 
so far as footings are concerned.
^  Two piles will be driven where the two bridge anchors would 
be located, and the other two about half way between the anchors 
and the piers.
Drilling tests have been going on since last July, and while nc 
I public statement has been made, it is understood the bridge consul­
tants, Swan .Wooster and Partners, have been kept closely informed 
of the progress.
When Premier W. A. C. Bennett was in Kelowna during the 
regatta, he said he would make no more statements on the bridge 
“until tenders arc called.”
When be first disclosed last January that a bridge would be 
constructed across the lake, it was hoped that work would start 
this fall.
K elo w n a , B ritish  C o lu m bia, M on d ay , Septem^^^^
Legionnaires take oath
M om lav and T h u rsd ay N o . UV
Civic officials welcome 
annonneement start will 
be made on gas pipeline
Civic and board of trade ofticials today hailed the announce­
ment that a start will be made next spring on construction of a 
natural gas pipeline in the Okanagan Valley.
First shipment of main line pipe for the Peace Rivcr-Vancouvcr 
section will arrive at the coast this week and construction of the 
$162,000,000 project will start October 1.
All Canadian authorization for construction of the line which 
will serve B.C. communities and Vancouver Island have been grant­
ed to the pipeline company, Westcoasl Transmission.
Inland Natural Gas Co., a subsidiary of Wcslcoast, plans con- 
...........__- ______ structing an Okanagan spur to serve commuhities bctwccn Kam-
i r o n  out technical details in connec: loops and south to the border. _ k .
Mayor J. J. Ladd said details of th proposed agremcent be­
tween the city and Inland are still being worked out. Technical 
points are being discussed by legal representatives of both parlies, 
and Mr. Ladd hoped that something in “concrete form” may be 
submitted to council for final ratification.
Inland is anxious to have sole distribution rights in the valley 
before it goes ahead with the construction of the Okanagan pipc-
by the fact that it was done in mass at tne general meeting oi uranen zo luesuay nigni.- ^ cussions with Mr. McMahon lasted Penticton and Osoyoos have already accepted a proposed 
Above, the lighted torch, emblematic of the torch mentioned in the poem, “In Flanders' Fields,’ over three hours, and that the city .jgreement with the gas company, and negotiations arc presently 
is seen being received by Mrs. Laura Robinson, the only woman among the 14 new members initiated has now turned over the proposed ^vith the other major cities, Kelowna, Vernon and Kam-
A  solemn part of the initiation ceremony into the Canadian Legion was made more impressive c i t i n g  e x p la in e d
h f Br ch 26 T d ht   i t  ii
Technical details 
in gas agreement 
being ironed out
Council has left it up to city soli­
citor E. C. Weddell, QC. and counsel 
for Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. to
ticn with the proposed agreement 
between the two parties.
Recently J. A. McMahon, execu­
tive vice-president of the gas com­
pany conferred with council.
Mayor J. J- Ladd .at Monday
that dis-
as a group by Rev. R. S, Lcitch, Legion padre. agreement to the city solicitor.
Situation serious
Students may fill breach 
as apple pickers urgently 
needed to harvest crop
Formal application will be made to trustees of Kelowna School 
District 23 for the release of 150 senior high school students.
ITiis was indicated this morning when unemployment insur­
ance office was plagued with pleas from growers for apple harvest 
help. About 200 pickers are urgently needed, and the situation will 
grow worse the latter part of this week.
Harvesting of the' McIntosh apple lease between 40 and 50 workers, 
crop got underway over the week- , Minimum apple picking .rate is 
end, and packinghouses will be eight cents a box, Avith a bonus of 
working at top speed by the middle two cents’ if a picker stays, on the 
of the week. job until harvesting operations are
FEW FROM COAST completed. However, it was report-
Alex Haig, manager of the un- ed that some growers are paying on 
employment insurance office, stated the average ten cents a box.- 
few pickers have come in from.the Mr. Haig said , in’ the event stu- 
coast, and-an appeal has now been ,dents,.ace.,^ele2s.gd^from school, it 
made to Calgary. ' ' will be oh the understanding that
Vernon could also use about 200 they return to classes as soon as 
pickers, he said. In the south, the 
, situation is well in hand. Normally 
when the peach harvest is complet­
ed, pickers come to the Central 
bkanagan. However, such is not the 
case this year, Mr. Haig said.
R. P. Walrod, manager of B.C.
Fruit Processors Ltd., stated the 
night shift on peaches at plant No. 
i  2 will be cancelled in order,to pro­
vide additional orchard help. Can- students are working 
colling.of the night shift would re- orchards.
The weather Minimum prize $ 1,0 0 0
Longest power boat race in Canada will 
be one of highlights of 1956 regatta ̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂^̂
Junior Chamber
Max. Min
September 22 65 34
September 23 .... . 65 35
September 24 ......  67 34
September 25 ... . 68 40
FORECAST 
Cloudy w ith  showers.
Here Thursday
harvesting is completed.
Last week the school board went 
on record as being opposed to the 
release of students unless the situ­
ation is critical.
James Logic, principal of Kel­
owna Senior High School, stated 
absenteeism this morning w as  
roughly 14 percent—or about 66 
students. He thought most of the
in family
. Trustees adopt "hands o ff"  
policy in releasing school 
 ̂ students for apple picking
* Stand taken by a representative committee of school board 
last Monday morning regarding the release of pupils from school to 
pick apples, was supported by trustees at last Thursday’s meeting, 
with a slight modification.
John Cameron, Pcachland, stood alone in his fight for the 
V'clease of students to harvest the vast apple crop.
Alex Hnif!, mimaRcr of llu' Un- ihe spot n» fnr ns the grower.s .■iro 
employment In.sunmce Commission, concerned,
pi opo.scd earlier this week that the Final stand taken by the board 
tl'usiees should .sanction the rdea.so was to the effect that the board doo.s; 
from school of any pupil wUllnu to not officially sanction students stay- 
pick apples. In his letter to the , ing away from school to pick apples, 
bo.ird he stated that 1.12 pickers even thounh they are in sympathy
Longest power boat race in Canada will be one of the high­
lights at next year’s Kelowna Regatta.
Plans are moving ahead to hold a ISO-mile marathon which 
wall start at Ogopogo Stadium; proceed to Vernon; down the 65- 
mile long lake to Penticton, and back to OgopOgo Stadium. Top 
prize will be a minimum of $1,000.
Special committee has been set tip to look into the matter.
Proposed race was suggested by several valley and U.S. paradfes. A 
John Godfrey. Both he' and Dr. nfcw float will also be constructed 
Mel Butler pointed oiit the race b^ween now and next spring;
Avould draw many boats.from both - j^^eting concluded with the read- 
coast and U.S. points. These boat .ihg bf several committee reports.,
owners would not nofiually com- ' ■
pete in the regatta, but with a
••jackpot” - prize; of a mininium of 
$1,000, they would no doitbt make 
the . trip to the Regatta- Gity. and 
at the same time coinpete: in other 
. rices..-: v:
..^^^sMKvtGodfreysaid he.,:bas ;;partici-: 
pated in â  lOO-mile marathon at 
Lake' Chelan,vWash. The race is one 
of the highlights of the boat m e e t , . . . . . . 
he said.' Race does not' necessarily tendered; his resigiwtion as a a^em- 
go to the fastest boat, but rather to ■ î^e local school board,
the most sea-worthy; . . '  ̂ now . etnployed. at
R e g a t t a  committee members He was a member of. the
agreed to enter a float in the Grey teacher, pei'sonnel _and new school 
Cup Parade in Vancouver, promo- construction committees, 
ters of the parade, which takes This marked the second resigna- 
place prior to the Canadian foot-; tion from the board in as many 
George . Drew, national leader of jjjjn Qhampionships, claim one mil- weeks. George Day of Rutland, rc- 
thc Progressive Conservative party, jion people will see the event. signed recently. He was chairman 
who will visit Kelowna on Thursday _ _  g
Committee also decided it would “"d ?lso a member of the new 
ern Can . hav'c to remain in the float business, school construction committees.
Mr, Drew will be accorded a civic this in mind, decided to Mrs. A. C. McFctridgc is now sole
reception in the City Hall council purchase a jeep with whiqh to haul committee member for teacher per- 
chambers at 11.45 a.m.. Thursday, the float around to various events, sonncl while E. L. Morrison carries three days




School trustee Cecil Dodds has
going 
loops.
While details of the proposed Okanagan route have not been 
released, an authoritative source stated the line would cross Oka­
nagan Lake at Kelowna, servicing the communities of Westbank, 
Pcachland and Summerland.
“It’s nice to hear they're going ahead with the Interior route,” 
commented Mayor J. J. Ladd. “We hope to have all details wrap­
ped up shortly after we hear from legal representatives.” .
•‘It’ll mean a lot to the valley.” --------------------------------------------- -
stated J. K. Campbell, immediate 
past president of Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
"Should make the Okanagan more 
attractive for light industry,” re­
marked Royce Bazett. vice-presi­
dent of the trade board. “The soon­
er we g:et natural gas, the better.”
Permission to import Canadian 
natural gas from Westcoast line into 
the U.S. is now being sought by 
Pacific Northwest 'Pipeline" Corp.. 
and the delay in a decision has held "on lime” with the rest of B. C. on 
up a start on the B.C. line. This Sunday.
American natural gas pipeline com- Survey this morning disclosed 
pany was certified in Juno, 1954, to that few people arrived at churches 
serve the Pacific Northwest stales one hour before the morning ser- 
from New Mexico, vice was to get underway.
This company now seeks per- S pokc^an  for First United said 
mission from the Federal Power only three people turned up at ten 
Commission of the U.S. to supple- o’clock, and one child was an hour 
ment its supplies with extra gas early for Sunday School. St;
Local residents 
"on tim e" with 
rest of B .C .
Majority of Kclownians were
hael Catchpole, secretary.
HON. GEORGE DREW
Ho will attend a private luncheon 
and later in the afternoon another 
privntc reception.
He is .scheduled to address a pub­
lic meeting in Vernon, Wednesday 
night and in Penticton Thursday 
evening. His B.C. tour will conclude 
with a Visit to the Kootenays.
A1 Mearns will be installed _as 
president of the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at the an­
nual installation dinner and dance 
next Wednesday evening.
Other incoming officers are Peter
Webb, vice-presidentj Hans Welter, from Westcoast line. It is also ask- Michael" and All Angels’ Church 
treasurer; Rudy Andrews, Michael permission to export an Interim and Grace Baptisil) reported no 
^Borne, Tom Neid, Gene Tnomas.^Art gyppiy of gas to the-lower,TPain- early birds. In othpr churches, 
Hughes-Games, directors, and Mic- of B.C." which will be used people seemed- to tuTii up at the 
’ ’ there until Westcoast line is com- Scheduled hour.
pleted to the Peace River. ; At the Church of the Immaculate
Westcoast has been presenting Conception, Right 
evidence before the Federal Power Kenzie re^ rted  
Commission in 'Washington, D.C. on accustomed to romlng to The later 
behalf of Pacific Northwest Corp. "^'isses turned up for thp earlier 
In the hearings which resumed 
September 19, there was no opposi­
tion to the importation of Canadian 
Semi-annual 'visit of the Red gas among pipeline^ companies, the 
Cross Mobile Blood Clinic has been distnbution fums oi
XIV rto vii uttmii , - Oninhoi* 10-91 niUnicipUl gTOUpS« DUt U*S. C031 itl-
of the labor relations and personnel  ̂ ,, ’ ' 'terc.sts are in opposition.
Clinic vvill be.sctup;nvthpAngU- Ijy
can Parish Hall. starting construcUon in the Fraser
Clinic will be in operation from Valley this fall, and conducting 
1.30 to 4 p.m. and 6:30 to 9 p.m. the clearing and river crossings this Irict voted unanlhiously in favor*
winter, they will be able to save of accepting Barr and Anderson’S 
construction season. , bid to instal a furnace at Industrial
Blood clinic 
here Oct. 19-21 service. Since there are five masses on Sunday morning, perhaps people were less concerned about the 
time, knowing they could attend 
service any time between 7 a.m. 
and 11 a.ih., he said.
Furnace bid accepted
Trustees of Kelowna sclmol dis-
Mrs. Richard Stirling is chairman one
.............. ...... difficulty in construction. Two members remain of the local blood donor.s’ commit-. Plans call for the delivery of na- Arts School in Westbank at a cost
renting or borrowing a vehicle, and on the labor relations and personnel, tec, and has set 1,000 pints of blood tural gas to B.C. homes in the sum- of $15'J7.00. It was the only bid re* 
Kelowna also failed to participate in Mi\ Morrison and H. T. Elford. as an objective. , mci; of 1957. eolved.
had been placed in the Kelowna 
lue.i but that their ,are 80 vucnncl<'s 
at present and the .situation is ex­
pected to got worse;
DEFEATED 1’UIll‘OSF.
J, F, Klassen supported the eludr- 
man, C, T, Hubbard, In fuivorlng a 
•‘hands off" policy, since echieatlon 
I is the business of the board. Giving 
children permlssioUi to stay away 
from sehool |,s mit of Us jurisdic­
tion, he slated, students over 15 
years of age can stay away volun- 
larlly, but Ilur board will hot .sane- 
tlon it, since class routine and pro- 
gre.sH Is dl.’fiupled if a sizeable mim- 
b«M‘ decide to stay away.
* John C.mu'ion slre.';,se<l the ser­
iousness of the ,>;ltuation and lh<‘ 
possiblle effect It Ci>vdd have oi\ 
every man, woman and child in the 
valley. He felt the boani should not 
•'dost' the door" on the matter but 
should leave Itself t)pen for action 
tn the event that the condition be­
comes <]v» rv more grim.
A few yenrs ago when student.s wer<( 
released to pick apple.s many of 
them ended up In the t)ackb\ghoufc?. 
and canneries, thus defeating the 
purt>o.se for whieh they were |*er- 
niitted to letive >ch«wl. tipeaking foe 
Veroorr and Us granting penmssion 
to the student;? to |tiek apple.'., tiu;
•  ' dudiman fe-Uerated that only the
fieuar (incnl ut educaUuui has Um 
right to grant such a request,
Mr, Klasicn remarked thiit it was 
a ticktbh sUmrtlon since permitting 
students to leaw »h?>ol will put 
tin* troard to "hot water” with the 
dep^i Intent of education and the 
taxpayers, httl at the same time re
with the orchardists. Should n 
j evere shorlatie of pl(;kcrs ensue and 
It become.'* absolutely necossmy for 
lire board to act ?)tlierwise, tire de- 
plnlment of education will be eon- 
tiicted immediately tor a ruling.
Drivers
z '
Locid branch of', the Canadian 
Arlhritis and Rhcumati.sm So­
ciety is !'.nxiou.s to obtain volun- 
Jtej’ drivers to take patients to 
had from clinics and arts and 
ci'iifts classes twice a w’eek.
Mrs. F,. R. Winter said CARS 
would appreciate volunteers 
if they drove patients only once 
V mpilth. "We would like to 
, Hive a,list of drivers on band so 
hilt we could eall. Ip the event 
if einergenc.',!.", Mrs, Winter 
Hiiid, volunteers may leave thoii 
inmcs by telephoning 2125.
Speedy Ferret scout car makes appearance here
Cedric Stringer installed 
president o f Kinsmen Club 
at impressive ceremony
Cedric Stringer was installed as Ihe new presiilenl of the Kins­
men Club of Kelowna 1‘riday niglu hyD istrict Deputy Ciovemor 
Ken Harding, Mr, Stringer siieceetls lliiglt Scoullar.
The installation was admirably handled hy Deputy Governor 
Miirding, Insiallalion ceremonies can be loo casual or Too stiff and 
dignilied. But Mr. Harding's remarks were brief and light and yet 
reiions and impressive, His charges In the various officers were par-
licularly effeciive.
Nvw »Uflevn, are: p̂ ■?'̂ idenl
rvdn«'Stringer; pu.'.l prr.'ildent Hugh 
Si'oullar: fiist vu’tr-pie.'.ldent Ahm 
Iturhaiik; ;i omd - p^e^illent
Xt.uk Ro.'e; reeii'lary, Hob K«>?'ni|;: 
tu ’̂ i.AUivr. Hill 'fhui ivgli.lriu-, 
I.en SnouM'll; ♦Urector.-i. J.ick Nvw- 
Siim mid laiwrence Wall,
The deputy governor alfo iiiNlall- 
rri the new officers of the Kpuite 
Chib, Thcic inclmle?! his own wife, 
Owen. (IS past p>ê i<U'n̂ . !ul(l presi­
dent Mrs. Fred Chfimbeitaln; vice*
iuatng perintsslon puts the board un president, Mrs. Alan Burbank; sec-
nl.iiy. Ml,-,, Ken Hriiee; 1r?MMiiei. 
Mrs?, WUh.iiu ’rhorbiiin,
HADDAD TIiOrilV  
' Chill'll^ liniei’ w.i.s awarded the 
emetled Haddad IrOphy ns ‘‘KiUh- 
tii.in of the Yi,ar ”. 'i'hip trojitiy ii, 
an award o f  a ^em 't eommdtec; 
whieh funetion^ throughout the 
yi'iir watching how e.ich individual 
niiirnber in'rforms his eliib aotivi* 
ties. . . ' ,
For Ihe ftr.-t tinu' In ttie hintory 
of the hwal club. lif«; inembcrshlpa 
iTurn to t’ago U, Story 1)
The speedy little Ferret scout car,  ̂
vethran of tiic African, Sicilian and ' 
Italian campaigns in the , Sceond 
World War, mado its appearnnee on 
the streets of Kelowna on Saturday 
afternoon, a.s members df the BCD 
reserve unit drove, six in .slow con­
voy through the, city. '
The small but powerful vohielc.s, 
powered, by a .six cylinder, in-llno 
Roll Royce engine, came to the 
Orchard City In, luUillmcnl of a 
promise made hy Major General 
Cltris . Volve.s, GOC , Western Com­
mand. to the HCD'!  ̂ on. his annual 
In.specUon In April, Under the dis­
position, Kelowiia will retain three 
of the veliicUs,, Vernon three and , 
Peitlielon two.
The first active engagement for 
the FeiTOtsWill come during in<‘ 
'riiimksgivlng w eek-end  'V li e n 
‘'Operation Ijomd", will be conduct- \  
vd by the BCD’s in northern B.C, 
All tlin-e s'luiidron.s will lake part 
In the action, from October 7-10,
The tiny scout ear iS eapiibl?' ol 
giving Ms crew of thnie a speedy 
ride -tiO m.p.li. forward or hnek- 
wai'd. The crew consist of driver, 
i;Ulio operator and Bren gunner ' 
U s primary ohjecl being fast n.iin*.
, oeuvei'iinle scouting, rather titan of- 
feitee.
The sealed engine, permits llui 
Ferret to wheel liirmigh fiw  leet 
of waler without pausis and it eiiu 
' lalu off m er rough c'lunti'i lu 
readily a.s It rolls aloilg Ihe high­
way.
The .sight of the I'l rrels, driven 
in llie lil.splay by mentbers iit tlie 
reserve ‘ iT’ siiuiulrou, under Miil?ir 
f)on \Vhil<‘, no ri'iubl nwal.'ned 
many memorieif in .World W.ir II 
Vvt« ranf; (,long the route of Ihe eoo- 
\oy. PurpoM' (if Ihe parade was lo 
iivnii.s*' |iil»Te;.l In icerulliitg •̂»r (he 
li rill Mpiadron.
Fiicpmles as lo reenilling may de 
made at thi' Canadian Li'gidn, lif 
Malor Whit*., or at the armourie.s on 
parade nighls.
‘a-A-v J











_  COUNCIL MEETINfl
Ctly Council will meet tonight at 
0 p.m. in the council chambci a at 
the City Hall.
Siiturday afternoon the streets of Kelowna rang wiili the 
sountl of battle equipment, as the “B” squadron of the BCD’c 
put on a display of the Ferret scout car that will standard 
training equipment of the squadron. .
Above, they arc .seen getting ready for the parade. In front of
the vehicles, Major Don White, right, points to the rcciu. 'ng 
banner placed on the vehicles to Corporal Roy Foote, In t, 
vehjdcs are: front row, left To right, Trooper Peter MePciridgc, 
•Sgt. Michael Rc»d, Trooper William C’lagcU, In the rear row, left 
to right, Troopers Harry GolIIng, Rod Bain and Roy Lube.
PAOB TWO n iB  KELOWNA ODURIER MONDAY, SEfm roER  2C, ISMk
JUST 29 D A Y S  
T i U  T A X  D EA D LIN E
Avoid 10*7̂  Penalty.
Pay your City of Keloviiu 
properly taxes now.
15-3C
WEEKEND GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Kingsley Morgan, of Victoria, 
who are holidaying itt the Okana* 
gan. have been spt*ncliag the week­
end .vitli Mr. an j .Mrs. Rog«r 
.Sugai'j. W.-dor St.' ' • '
'  TR.^NSFEnRED . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Thomas, HTS Richter St. 
are leaving on Thursday for Ed­
monton where Mr. Thomas has been 
transferred by the F. W. Woolworth 
Co-
“ Want some help
with your homework, Dad?”
It's a good thing young Ted is only joking.
If his Dad took him up on that ofFer, Ted would soon find 
himself floundering in a sea of facts about family income 
management, succession duties, taxes, wills, trusts^ business 
insurance and other related subjects!
You see, Ted’s father Is a typical life underwriter —  a man 
who has not only been trained for his job, but keeps up-to- 
date by constant smdy. For the uses of life insurance are 
more extensive today than they used to be. And the men 
who represent companies in this business now advise you 
with increased skill. ,
Doing this calls for more than smdy. It takes real under­
standing of people's needs. And since each family’s needs are 
different, the company representative offers valuable guidance 
in making plans to fit these needs —  individually. .
All in all, the life insurance man you deal with today is a 
\e ty  good m m  to know. And bis progress is another reflection 
of the many ways in which the life insurance business has 
developed with the times to meet your changing needs /
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
CempritSaf more than 5 0  Canadian, Britith and United Stat»$ C o m po nio f
■ •____________________ ■' • ' ' ■ L- 1 5 5 0 .
See it to d a y ! a m a n n g  new 
P U S H - B U n O N
N E C Q H I
: / 3 /f's the greatest 
sewing invention 
since the needle!
Th e  new U - B u U o n  Automatic 
is the only machine that does everyday sewing jobs
as automatically as it makes fancy stitches! 
And it's unbelievably easy to use!
JUST PUSH A BUTTON
and N EC C H I makes buttonholes, mends, darns, 
monograms. . .  alt by itself. . .  you don't even have to turn 
the fabric! Fancy stitches, autornatic embroidery, 
in endless numbers!
Maktt unllmltttd de<;orattv« 
•lltchat nover bafor* potilbla 
«n' any tawing machtna.
M) M •» M ttb MM
FOR A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
NECCHI SEW IN G  M A C H IN ES  C A N A D A , LTD. ,
u rn  WKft MIS P in  i n .  Homtii
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
Kinette choir will present concert
*pcnt the summer months in Kel­
owna with her brother and sister- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson, 
also of Glenmoix*.
Assisting the hostess was her 
daughter. Mrs William Pavlc.
Miss Wilson's many friends wish 
her bon voyage on her return trip 
to England earl>’ in October.
Births
BORX AT KELOWNA 
GENER.\L HOSPITAL
ZELTENRICI^: Mr. and Mi^
Alexander Zeltenrich. of Winfield, 
on Friday, September 23, a son.
OEVERS; Mr. ard Mr.^ Marlnus 
Gevers, East Kelowna, on Frld.ay*, 
September 23, a son.
FALMER; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Palmer. Okanagan Mission, on Sal- 
urday.- Septen\ber 24. a daughter.
-\CKERMAN; Mr. and Mr*. A. P. 
Ackerman, R.R. 3. on Saturday. 
September 24, a daughter.
MARTY: Mr, and Mrs. Arthur 
Matty. 758 Francis Ave,, on Sunday, 
September 2S, a son.
ILVWKINS; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Hawkins, 44ti Park Ave., on . Sun­
day. September 2,4, a daughter.
COOKSON: Mr. and Mrs, Hugo 
R, Cookson. Okanagan Mission, on 
Sunday, September 23. a daughter.
Above picture shows Phyllis Hill and her choir who will be 
featured at the Kinsmen Concert to be held at the Empress Theatre 
October 3-4.
In the past the concerts presented by,the Kinette Choir have 
been rated as one of the musical highlights of the year. Tickets, 
are now on sale, and judging from advanced sales, a capacity 
audience will attend both nights.
Top row, left to right; Hilda Clements, Gwen Harding, Wyn
Pinficld, Carmen Anderson, Muriel Scoullar,: Helen Mervyn, 
Blanche Tait,.Mildred Ferguson.
Middle row: Mina Templar, Mary Gowans, Babs Strmger, 
Marie Pettypiece, Phyllis Bruce, Elsie Buzzell, Phyllis Kitsch.
Bottom row: Joan Chamberlain, Margaret Bishop,' Joan 
-Bulman, Marion Barwick, Blanche Moore, Jean Acres, Peg 
Hardwick. .
Phyllis.Hlll is at the piano; Missing when the photo was taken 
were Barbara Bruce and Jean Stewart.
P H Y L L I S  H I L L
and
H E R  C H O I R
prc.sentcd by
Kinsmen Club o f Kelowna





Tickets from McGill & Willits or any Kinsman or 
Choir Member.
Business and professional women's clubs 
observing 25th birthday this week
one for the First .Glenmore Com- to teach water ballet at the YWCA 
pany. Previous guide training is pool in Wenatchee.
an asset but not a requisite. An __—    ■■ ■-—- j.
interest in the, work and a willing-  ̂ ^  -«r
ness to put time and effort into the q r i n  Y o n
job is a more important'qualification. * -*'A*'“ ^* J-
, .V . , iM Anyone interested in volunteering —------—------------- — ~~~
This week IS National Business Women s Week across services in this particular capa- f r o m  KOOTENAYS . . .  Mrs, A. 
Canada and the Canadian Federation of Business and Professional. city is urged to contact Mrs. Marsh e . Fowler, Nakusp, was a guest of 
Women’s Clubs'salutes'gainfully employed women who have pene- at ,2464. Mrs. Frank Rushton last week,
trated every phase of the economic, cultural and political life of Owing to the indexing number „  _ _  Mr<? rr-mndo . . of little girls interested in Brownies, WEEKEND GUESTS . . .  Mrs. u
L,anaaa. . ,  ^  1 fniirth mok win be onened UD S. Leary and Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent paid tribute to Canadian ^  ’ Jordan, Nakiisp, were visitors in
business women, in a letter addressed to Mrs. G. R. D. Laycock, _  — _ _ — _  ‘—  ......... ........... .
of Winnipeg, president of the federation. n  xx ' C
The establisht^ent of an annual sibilities. We work together with Dettv baa now
“National Business W omens Week men and women demonstrating that 7
is another step forward in gaining for the privileges we enjoy, we ex- -  a UI 
recognition for the women of Ca- pect and we are prepared to accept J 0 0 Q [ j |p |q  V v d i v i  
nada who are today, more than the responsibilities entailed. Otir ^
ever, shouldering their responsi-'leaders faced unchartered p a t h s \ L _ | |^ x  
bilities as citizens by contributing to fearlessly. Their achievements en- Q q  1 J  
business, cultural, and political courage us to meet the challenges
spheres, their time, talents and as- of our time and conquer them.” ^igs Betty Egg, 22 year _____ _____ ^
§ets. , PJMMP MUSISTOlt, „ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Egg, j'n Sweden, Finland and Denmark.
,The danadiah Federatlqn of pU^i- efficiehey and, necessity of North St., accepted a
ness and Professional -Women's c.Vnadiah women' in the field of in- iiui’se s _ assistant at St. Anthon^s
in U .S .
town over the weekend.. ♦ 'ili ■. *
WEEKEND ON ISLAND . . . Miss 
Margaret Eyre spent a few days 
last weekend in Victoria visiting 
friends. ig . 4i' .  ̂ '
. RETURNS FROM EUROPE . . . 
Mrs. S. A. Mattson, 1842 Marshall 
St.', arrived home on Thursday from 
^ a three and a half months trip 
abroad visiting relatives and friends
CHANGES LOCATION Miss
Clubs, was formed twenty-five years dustrv is recognized by the leaders Hospital in Wenatchee, shortly ; gj!- Elizabeth Eby, local representative 
ago in the days known as the “hun- fn dvic! proviLial and dominion ter the 1955 Kelowna Regatta, and for British and Foreign Bible So- 
gry thirties”, wjion five clubs, affairs. Prime Minister St. Laurent is finding her niche m the swim- ciety supplies for past five years, 
namely, Victoria, Vancouver, Sas- paid tribute to the business women ming world there. left Kelowna on Saturday morning
katoon, Winnipeg, and . Montreal, of Canada when he wrote to the An attractive^ brunette who \vas for Langley Prairie where she ex- 
united to form the Canadian Fed- national president of the B.P.W.C. ^  work. Mr,- and
eration. This group deserves much oh the eve of Business Women’s ballet for four years. Miss Egg has Mrs. I. K. Epp, 1458 Bertham St.,
' credit for bringing before the eyes y^gek He said in part'< had a variety of experiences since^ ith  whom Miss Eby resided, plan
of the public, the significance of the “When future historians write leaving high school. She joined the to continue carvying the supplies in
niche which women are filling in theiTiudgmentof the present period ?-C;A.F. (W.D.) and received her their home for the convenience of
the economic life of the country. of human evolution, I am sure they those w h ^ re l i^  on Miss Eby. for
From ilr bogjnnlng. Its prtoory wUl draw atlentlon .1,0 fool .hat a“'h o 'S M  »  T l ' * "  S  r y t r a  o“ "  ? J o „ l° „ o d  w o ? S
S C S ‘ b S o s r ”nd° ^ ;? to a to a !  L n  th?ougtouMfe L r l d  won ac: “ S a M o ” bog?n t T n S a t a m .  ste f a j S  ,"h t turn'd
women and to awaken a realization ceptance of their ability to carry "  hoi traS  hnL mm
of their responsibilities in their own out professional and executive du- 
■ country, and further, in world af- ties efficiently and »'osponslbly. ^PP'*" -------"j----------------
G. R .D. Laycock, national m e m L ? : l  t ^ £ a d S  Bat^ F a r e W e l l  O a r t V
president of the federation, ex- Federation of Bu.slness and Profes-  ̂ ^
pVesses the viewpoint of the B.P.W. slonal Womens C ubs have con- swimming area. An nccomp- H lX /P n  V l^ ^ l tO r  
C. when she .says, “To me, the most tributed very largely to this result around swimmer; Miss V IO llU l
, significant development in the in Canada and ^have made â  sub- won many ribbons and cups
twenty-five years is the now ma- stantial contribution to our national northwest competitive swim- 
turily of purpose in sharing respon- development.”
Secoimi
« . . a  rs g u la r ratirement incom e— avon a  im a ll c n a '^ m a a n i ( h *  
didaranca b alw aan ju il g sU in g  b y  a nd rea lly enjoying life.
I Y O U  can easily p ro vid e  fo r  this through o
C A N A D I A N  G O V E R N M E N T  A N N U I T Ytk ' ■
/^..Ifyouilarinowll '<10
Thera a re  several plans lo choose (rom .
Discuss them  with y o lir D IS TR IC T A N N U I T I E S  R E P R E S E N T A T IV I
o r ,,
ming meets.
Mrs. I. J. Newman, Glenmore, was 
hostess to a tea given last Thursday 
afternoon- in h o n o r  of Miss
s.' 0 : f
1; of Guide group
M rs . Ron Prosser is elected president 
of Junior Hospital Women's Auxiliary
Mrs. Ron Pro.sscr was elected president of Junior Hospital 
•Auxiliary for the coming year when the organization held its an­
nual meeting last Monday at the Health Centre.
Nine new members were welcomed into the auxiliary by Mrs. 
Frosscr, retiring vice-president who conducted the meeting in the 
absence of Mrs, H. M. Trueman, 
other offlcolrs elected were Mrs, ------------------------- -- ------------- —
Rex Lupton, vlco-prosldont; Mrs. H. A A --, D fll / 'C k  H /a a n C
R. Henderson, secretary; Mrs. E. N. iV lf D f Ul/vJ ; L /tJu ! lo
Pophnm, timsurer; with Mrs. Gor- * J  x
don Bennett and Mrs,, Lon Lenth- new president
ley, on thp buying committee; Mr  '
R. I^app, chairman of education 
and Mrs. B. A. Trump, Mrs. G. C.
Fnwcu.s, and Mrs. P. H. Blake, Members of the Kelowna and 
social conveners. Conveners Tor the Dlglrict Girl OiUdes Accoqlatlon 
annual rummage falo nre^Mrs. W. accepted with regret the resignation
, o f , Mrs. P, 6. James as president of
with Mrs. H. Sf Woodd and Mrrf. Len the group. Her untiring efforts 
Lc^athley as conveners for the memo during lier past 28 years of service 
, . . .  with the association, both here and
Mrs. I<upIon has been appointed at the coast, will be long remember- 
ctoleKotc, Ib 'h® <:onvontlon bf_ the ed by her associates. AUhotiglu she 
auxiliaries division of the B.p. Hos- will dtsconttnuo her active part In 
pltals As-sodatlon, to bo held lu the work for the t|rrte being, • she 
\micouver. October U-I4. continue to servo In an adyls-
New members welcomed Into the ory capacity, 
memborahliv were Mrs, Gordon WU- Mrs. Bruce Deans token ovtT the 
son, Mrs. W. V. Nicholson, Mitts post from Mrs. James with Mrs. 
Roroinary Stelll, Mrs. L. Watson, iiotand Green as the newly elected 
Mrs. B. Underwood, Mrs, D. B. Do vice-president.
Ornnf, Mrs K. A. France. Mrs. Jim Mrs, Tom Marsh, commissioner, 
Whllllii and Mrs. L. D, Cnhoon. reports that she Is In need of two 
Reports from the various commit- ,y,o,o guiders-n llcutonont for the 
tee.s showed a successful year with First Kelowna Company, and also 
n net profit of $2100. Mrs. Norman 
DeHart reported that various pieces 
of, equipment ordered had arrived 
and wore now In tise at tlie liospt- 
tnl.' '■■
Mrs, Krno.st P i .ler, a member of 
the social committee for hist term, 
reptiftcd that the membership tea 
held earlier In the month was well
attended,
tTiat project of the year to bo 
i'p<,nsore<l liy till' .Iunf<,r Hospital 
Auxlliniy will be tl>e “Su.ssu PoU« r 
Fashion Show of Tal)le'.y,aie" to  lie 
st(u.'e<l In th e  .Senior High tlcbool 
auditorium on Frbiny. September 30.
Mr.s. A, E. Walteiu Is convening tpo 
atfalr.
q r
This winter she has been chosen Lena Wilson, of England, who has
T«> DlMAfArf CamMlan d«v*rn«i«nl AiuiuUIm, SC‘U4|
' ,D*paitm«al at UkMr. OHawv, yrMj 
.n*0M Hfld m« (omaUt* kforaallon aa Canadtaa Omvmmt AaairMtt.
CANADIAN
■ ' (AV,/AV»/A(Im» ■ ..........
Mlvaiil' _____  . .. - ■ , . ’ • "
GOVERNMENT
ANNUITIES as* wtun amity la tlat............. .....  « .
1 M»)«filOT4 |A«I Infanikw gl.M> «W k* MM iMIr ttaUialal, '
VISITINfi VANCODVERf
m s i T T B E i i S T Z
It you mutt A m a r mck r u H *i ttt Am M VAtKOUVUI, wv IKS . 
w n  ttO TB . l « R t ,  ttO H M IS  ts o a  
COurOKT. «OOD U R V K C . AMO 
C tLAN. AURACIIVC ACCOHNOdATWli 
COiraiMCWr TO THtATIOn, ttttTAUII. ANtxsao fMoix
CASA4I AM tRmrtci ttSIKM
RITZ HOTEL
MUr CIOMU tTSm 
rwmtm tUAV.
M o n e y  a c r o s s  t h e  m i le s
A chartered bank makes it a simple matter 
for you to send rhonby almost anywhere, inside 
or outside Canada.
You, may want to get money to a certain 
city as a gift on somebody’s birthday; or to 
settle a business account; or to set up a fund 
which can be drawn upon by a pmpany 
salesman, branch ofitce or supplier,
It works the other way, too. If you are far from 
home and short of cash, you can advise your 
"home” branch to telegraph your money to a 
point where you can pick it up. Many situations 
and heeds can arise — and a chartered bank 
has many ways of taking care of them, inclmling
the .sale of travellers cheque.s.
i ’
Tliis service is one of the many advantages you 
enjoy as a customer of a chartered bank. Your local 
brancli is an all-round banking service-centre 
that can be helpful to you in many ways.
rf-rW'
Only a charttml bank offers a fall 
range of banking services, incinclingt
$AVIN0$ ACCOUNTI
Keep 7001̂ money i» fc; pay 
you iceady Intcrcit; cncouf- 
Age die habit o r  th rift.
COMMRRC I AL  L O A N !
I'o rhu line iio rim lu itV ia l Aimi, 
hrge ami irna ll; protlticeri, 
p rocc ituM , fc tu ilc ra —-every 
type o f enterprise,
SArBTY OPPOIIT B h X I*
Keep your important pa 
■nd other valuable* tale, 
readily acceidble.
«pers
TRAVeLLIR I C H ID U lf  
Protect you against theft o f 
lost o f cash, 'They are te«dily
, negotiable jinyirhcfc.
T H E C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  SERVING Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
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vacation time
ly every family owning at least one 
automobile. Mainly because ol dollar 
restrictions most autos arc of Eng­
lish or Continental, malce. However RUTLAND — Miss May Dicbcl, 
many Aussics now drive the wholly R jf . ,  r .t „ is spending her holidays 
Australian-made General Motors with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
produced " H o ld e n ”, sometimes jjarry Diebel of Tataryn Roard, Rut- 
known as the "poor man’s Chevy”. iand.Mifs Diebel trained at Rest- 
It's a popular make and has aston- haven Hospital, Sidney, B.C., and 
ishingly high pick-up and perfor- paradise Valley Sanitarium and
Hc^pital near San Diego. Callfor- 
Reridents in the higher brackets nial She is not only a trained nurse 
generally go for, the* higher priced but also a regLstcred X-ray and lab-
ried on September H, and are 
spending (heir honeymopn in the 
Okanagan. They will be making 
their home in Vancouver.
Davina Varner and Betty Jackson 
arc home for their holidays. Both 
arc employed at the Reslhavrn San­
itarium and Hospital. Sidney. B.C.
Teachers favor
In response to the request of the 
Kelowna and District Board of the
in banks of their choice, while th( 
two dissenting teachers will be paid 
directly by cheque.
AuthorUation forms were given 
to all teachers for Ihdr signature 
and deposit instructions and returns 
showed only two refused Uie ser­
vice. Board of trustee.^ voted in 
favor of the secretary baying those
Jaguar with some families owning, oratory technician. She ^  nursing pital graduate, was home for a va- 
say a ”Jag", and also a smaller car in Portland, Oregon. cation. She is now nursing on Van­
ns a secondary automobile. * * * couver Island at the Rcsthnvon
While 1 was in Australia, General Frances Moorman, R.N., Okanagan Hospital.' She dr^ '̂;e, with her par- 
Motors announced plans to build a Academy graduate, spent a month ents to Antacortes, Washington, 
$42,000,000 new plant. They also an- at home with her mother. Mrs. Ruby where she boarded the ferry which 
noujneed a profit of $21,000,000 over Moorman. Upon her return to Walla connects directly w ith  Sidney, En 
the preceding year! Walla. Washington, she was married route, they visited her brother.
The climate is a direct i-evcrsal 'o Robert McRae. Her husband is Lloyd, at Bellingham. Lloyd is rc- 
of Canada’s -vith the heat of sum- nrajoring in music at Walla Walla turning to Walla Walla College for 
mcr during the months of Decern- College and is in his senior ye.ar. his
her and Jimuary! One of the most Next year the couple plan to go to Loma Linda to commence the study
enjoyable periods in which to make New York where Mr. McRae will of medicine. /
the trip and yet not be in the peak pursue advanced studies in music. _   ̂ .
travelling period, would be during * • * * *  Bf's® b c^  o\,f,n*h h- v \ri- This week four Okanagan Aca- structress for the Seventh-day. Ad-
demy graduate.s left for Madison, ventist Church. i.s moving to Van- 
Tonncsscc. They are: Jean Open- couver this week, to assist the evan- 
shaw,. Dclphia Ladner, Christina gclist in this city.
Warner and Esther Edmonson. All
Miss Dorothy Kuhn, R.N., Okan- pj-ity of the teachers on the staff of 
agan Academy and Portlard Hos- school District ’23 will be deposited
Okanagan Valley Ttachei-s Associ- byw h^ue^ and depo.sUlng the 
ation, salary cheques for the maj- in the banks.
TRY CO tJRl!^ CLASSIFIEDS
February, March or April.
Oh! and yes . . .  a must for all 
overseas guests is a visit to one of 
the animal sanctuaries where good 
closc-up pictures Australia’s jhnir training as nurses Pastor iind Mrs. George MacLcan
• - us may t  a on an the ^Madison Sanitarium" and and family visited friends over thedon't forget to take some snapshots 
of the Koala bears. They’re as cute 




A. W. Walkcy, district engineer, bvo sisters. Miss May Mooney and 
federal department of public wprks, Mrs. C. Finkcl and his brother Pit-
weekend. Pastor MacLean was~th 
former director of the Seventh-day 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mooney, of Rest- Adventist churches in the Kelowna 
haven Sanllarium and Hospital, Sid- area. At present he fills the .^arac 
ncy, Vancouver Island, are spend- capacity In Johnson and Sheridan 
i."'g the summer with Mr. Mooney's Counties, Wyoming.
Tn 1954 there were .335 motion
informed council that ̂ he’will visit uuan Mooney, of Benvoulin Road. , pictures of 5 rnlnutcs duration or 
Kelowna the next time he is hi ' V .* ' * longer produced in Canada^ for
the Valley. Invitation Was extended Pastor and Mrs. S. G.. Joyce had television broadcasting, of these 
• , , . , A to the engineer when council re- their son Allan’ and his bride, the films, 215 were made by private in-
Bcautiful British Columbia. Nimpo Lake in the Chilcotm area reflects the claim that beptem- ccntly discussed the low level of former Joan Smith bf Toronto visit du.stry and 120 by government 
ber is. one of the most desirable vacation months in this province. More fishermen compare early Okanagan Lake. them. The young couple were mar- agencies.
-B.C. Government Travel Bureau
----- - l
A T T E N T IO N  S A LES M EN
Because of the high flow of enquiries concerning our
New Prepaid Comprehensive 
Medical Plan
VVe have openings for 3 top rcpre.scnuuivcs for the Kelowna 
area; Thi.s is an excellent career opiiortunity. , s
For appointment call Kelowna 2830, ask for Mr. McLean, «
or write
British Pacific Insurance Company




tonic for newsman's ulcers
perfect
which time -we became members of 
the “Equator Club’’ and “Dateline 
Club’ respectively, as we headed 
into the night flying below the 
"Milky Way", brightest of all the 
heavenly’ galaxies in the southern 
hemisphere.
When the stewardess . announced 
"You arc now crossing the equator" 
1 was.no different to the other pas­
sengers—all looking down for that 
thick black line on the ocean’s sur­
face! . .
It’s at about this stage in the
John Frccnvdn, Canadian Weekly Newspaper editorial repre­
sentative and editor of the Lakeshore News, Pointc Claire, recently
returned from a 20,000-milc trip with Canadian Pacific Airlines flight that you arc caught with the 
which took him to Australia via Hawaii and Fiji. . W k  .""mSchoAte
Arrival at Hawaii is an expcri- fALE OF .TWO STATUES fare as possible in food and refresh-
cncc no traveller will ever forget. Through circumstances and not ment. .The service is outstanding. 
Having read the advertising litera- jjy jjgjjgj^ jjjgpg gj.g bronze Our stop at Fiji was of short dur-
ture pertaining to Hawaii I, like statues of the King, exactly similar; ation. .We had a cold shower and I 
other weekly editors, had admired on the Island of Hawaii, and thereby bought a set of lovely earrings of
the copywriter’s style more I bangs a tale. tortoiseshell.and mother of pearl for
had his veracity. .Phrases lixe According to "Paradise", Hawaii’s the little woman at home. (Very 
"Hawaii-rlotus islands of the Pac- .^ Ĵell-rcad monthly magazine, the helpful if one is to get the big wel- 
ific” had sounded wonderful but unr ppppig Hawaii commissioned a come upon return, and especially 
real. • bronze'statue of their beloved King so if shc^® the job of publish-
Bcforc I - left Honolulu airpoit pjorcncc, Italy. The statue was ing the paper in one's absence!)
next day”, I had cause to revise my finished and shipped via 'According to reports of the plane
opinion! _ Boston where it was ■ Iran-shipped stewardesses, who sometimes stop
Elegant _ accomnhjdation, warm ag3in. The last leg of the trip would:, over at Fiji; there is an excellent
scented winds, bright sun, pounding jbe boat around the Horn, resort bn the other side of the Island
surf, and the seemingly unending unfortunately, however, the. ship if ' one wants to really-get away 
happiness of the people create a ggn^ off the Falk- from It all.
stale of mind absolutely guaranteed jgp^ islands. We had breakfast on leaving Fiji
to plac.'itc the ulcers of any number Luckily, all eight feet six inches and landed at Sydney around. 11 
of weekly editors! ; , • of the bronze statue were insured a.m. after a refuelling stop at Auck-
I could have spent the whole Tour and a copy was ordered right away, land’s airport in New Zealand.' 
weeks there, and to the devil with g smooth trip and wasv ARRIVAL SYDNEY
the rest of the tour! * , unveiled in 1883 Mfith“ the heavens .. We cannot omit mention-of the
HAWAIIAN FLAG SURPRISES cxprc.ssihg their approval and joy excellent service given tourists and 
One point that never fails to by pouring rain on spcctators.until visitors by the customs at Sydney 
rouse the interest and curiosity o f  Just a half hour before the formal Airport The familiar, queue-is no- 
visitor.s to Hawaii is the sight of ceremony. Then the sun shone ticeably absent and passengers are 
what appears'tb be the Union Jack brightly for the rest of the day." : summoned by name in a quick and 
flying in the top quarter of the The punchline is in the fact that courteous manner.
Hawaiian flag ne.xt to the staff. ! years later the original statue w as. Make sure you have the “ official 
United States territory .since 1898, found in the Falklands by a ship’s; stamp” as required on your ’certifi- 
when its anrtexation took place, captain who look it to Hawaii in cate; of vaccination.
Hawaii's flag is made up of "nine tiio h9pe of finding a buyer. I didn’t, and as a result got the
stripes alternate, white, red and His customer wa.s the Kingdom needle again—administered by an 
blue, and as a union of blub the of Hawaii which creeled the dupli- Australian M.O., courtesy of the 
crosses of St. George, St. Patrick, cate statue near the famous' war- Australian Government, 
and St. Andrew"; ’ rior's birth)3lace. I must check on my return to
A diit* to this design of the flag GRAPEFRUIT FOR BREAKFAST? Quebec whether or not Doc. Mac- 
i.s found in the fact that Hawaii wa.s ' Breakfast at the'’Royal Hawaiian, Donald billed mo for that fii'st 
originally known as the Sandwich was marked by the Incredulous ob- needle job.
Islands being n a m e d  a f t e r  the First nervation of the beautifully gowned He told me the stamp was not
Lord of the Bntish Admiralty, the Hawaiian waitresses concerning the necc.ssary!
Earl of Sandwich, ' brcakfa.st order of my now-found AUSSIES LIVE AVELL!
’ Actually, the first European to irovcHing comjianion, Ron Marsh, The Canadian vi.sitor to Au.stralia 
set foot there was Captain James "t'ou come all.this way to cat grape- will find much to interest him in 
Cook who some ycar.s earlier had Ruit in Honolulu!" tlii.s land of .some 10,000,000 people
discovered and claimed Australia Apparently the spirit of Hawaii who are so very like Can.adians in 
for the British Crown. *®Ter caught up with Ron ns he many ways but so different in
The famous Captain wa.s sub- find ‘o fic piactieally dragged on the others,
sequently killed' in a mlsuiidcr- P'“»e ns it left for Fiji Islands on The average Australian enjoys a
.standing oil' a return visit to the what is the longest leg of the whole high standard of living, second only'
Islaiul and a monument stands t® flight—some 3,000 miles during to the U.S.A. and Canada, with near-
lu.s memory thereon.
ne.sitles the natural beauty of the 
lesui't aiid bf the maidens whose 
eharms are an obvious adjunct to 
the scenery, (wonder if this will gel 
past (ho wife), (he Islands them- 
••olvcs have a hislory and culture 
winch begins for most Hiiwniians 
li'om (lie reign of King Kamelia- 
mehn 1, who eonqueicd all the l.s- 




A Ki)i)la, ii priHlucl of Auslraliu’s ItuslV coiiiitry, sliovv.s liow ho 
iiniiato big city sircclcar or bus riders. An itinerant violin player 
(inset, lower righi) serenades John Frcenii^n aboard a Sydney 
barlxir ferry, l  liesc were just a few of the many novel experiences 
Mr. I'lci,’I l ia n  cncountcrcd wbilc on a 20.tHi0-inilc tour of the 
•'a i M n ' i v r < r h v ' t h e P a e i l i e  vi;i C'anadian Pacific Air Lines. Mr. Preeman made the trip 
oani or by the GovcVnnunt cf AuNtralia as cdiiiirial representative of the Canadian Weekly
This lulverlisfnK'nt is not puhll;ihr<|
m 
1) 0.
BiUbh Columbia, New spa per Ashk i at'ion.
Announcing New Complete 
Medical Care Plan 
for Families and Individuals
Carefully designed to include best features of leading group plans
C O M M U N IT Y  H EA LTH  SERVICES P L A N
NO MORE MEDICAL BILLS!
Crippling medical, bills can ruin yoiir family fmancially— cause endless worry. Here's your answer to the problem.
Now, a \g a l  reserve insurance company is providing a complete pre-paid medical and surgical plan, paying the first 
and all subsequent doctor’s visits for both sickness an d , accident.
HERE IS THE NEW TOP-RATED PLAN YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR—-
You receive all thc benefits of the best group medical and surgical plans on the imtu'kct today, on a family or individual 
: basis. ■'
British Pacific Insurance Company — A NATIONAL L E A D tR  IN ITS FIELD 
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES PLAN of comprehensive coverage. ^
HERE'S W HAT THE NEW PLAN MEANS TO YO U :
is pleased to announce its new
PAYS DOCTOR’S CALLS FROM FIRST VISIT
Doctor’.s visits covered from, the very fir.st call for both sickness and 
accident whether you or your family receive treatment at homo, in the 
doctor's office, in the ho.spital or at the scone of an accident. Pnys extra 
cost of first examination visit and extra for night and Svindny calls,
PAYS SURGICAL F E f^  '
Covers surgical fees for operations due to accident or .sickness accord­
ing to the recognized .schedule of rales used throughout'the province 
by the best group plans.
PAYS FOR COSTLY EXTRAS
Covers heavy miscellaneous expenses, such as dingmistic X>ray, tests 
and laboratory cxpcnsc.s, anaesthesia, ambulance and X-rny therapy.
PAYS MATERNITY BENEFITS
Family plan pnys maternity benonta according to the rceognl/.ed 
scheclule used throughout the province by the best group plans. Special 
'Indemnity for mi.scarrlage.
CALL YOUR OWN DOCTOR
You cluiosc your own doelor—complolc freedom of choice fur medical 
nllcntion travelling anywhere in continental North America or Hawaii.
UNLIMITED CALLS, ■
, Tlicrc is no limit,to tlie number of (ll.sahilltlcs in imy one liollcy year 
and no limit to the number of viall.s to office or homo in any one policy 
year., ; ;
B R I T I S H  P A C I F I C
()iri'riiig ulfio II I i u i s l  cumpide Hue of liicmnc Prolcellmi phms 
for mdividuut.s,find grmip.s.
I EAR COUPON NOW ^JS|> 
RI NEWAI. SAFEGUARD ^
The (ollowlii)! leiieuiil iimleelmu Is wiTllen in (In- iiolay; a 
■ |I Is |-,ii( (he C’oin|iait.v'o ln(i'iilion (o refn,'e ( i ivnew 
iu eanse »>f iUness of vvidtT> Uie eaiiiu' (u iglnalcfl imu'e Ilian |
30 days after tl>e dat'* of Hu! polley.','
IfiUti fi'tfili'
FULL FAMILY. COVERACJE
Provides full benefits for each person insured In llie policy—one 
policy covers all dependents rcf4nrdlc.ss of ago , or status, ;
CUTS OUT RED TAPE
No permission from tlie CompaiTy required—no (ime wasted getting 
claims forms to .settle your .bills—you never see llicm. No eUiinls forms 
for you—they are sent direct to your doctor, You merely notify the 
Company that you arc receiving treatment. Yon may make your pay­
ments fo any brnndi of (lie Royal Bank of Canada or the (Janndlnn Bank 
of Commerce.
BUILT-IN BONUS
Mo-clnim Donns- e.xiierlcncc rating of ))remiums—up to lOV rcducllun 
1)1 premium it you liave no claims in two successive policy years. 3'/i 
redncUon of the standard ;premluin if you liave no claims In tlie first 
policy years,
GROUP COVERAGE
This excellent plan Is also avnilahle to groups of five or more em­
ployees. ■ ' ' ' ' " ,
COSTS AS l o w  AS S3.50 PER MONTH
Brltl.sli PacilU: Insurance Cmnpaiiy Issiie.i tills new plan after many 
requests fu" a coiniirelicnslvo medical and surgical coverage for fainl- 
lies and indlvldiiais. Tills Canadian-owned Company with licad offices 
in Vancouver ami principal offices In Victoria, Edmonton, Ciilgary, 
ncglna. Moese Jaw, Sankaluoii.', Winnipeg inui 'rii'ronto. Is rated A* 
(excollcMil) by Dunne's fnsurnnee Reports, largest Initurnnce roporUng 
company in the worUl. , ,
C O M P A N Y
Fill mil liaiidv fonii uiid intiil (o 1139 I.IIIn S(., Kvluwiiii ur pliunc 
2HH0 iiiitU 9 i».iii. for snHMiliibiK’iil fur Interview 'rcRiirdliiR full 
jpirtieuliir.s.
B R lilS Il PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, '
1139 I’Jtl'* Street, Keluw«», B.('. I
Please .s'i|)|»I> full iufuiiuatlun n» New ('ouiiiiiinity lleulth | 
.Services Plan for families and ludividuids.
•=SS3£53SS5=S5H3
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Loc«l contract . .  4
JOB KAISER
Local contract . ,
JIM HANSON
Local contract . . . 
JIM MIDDLETON
‘ ? ? ? ? ? ?  
MIKE DURBAN
Local contract . . 
BRIAN ROCHE
"Hom e brews" agree to play 
for Kelowna Packers under 
single contract agreement
News of an agreement reached between the local senior hockey 
players and the Packers executivohas been announced by players’ 
committee chairman, J. L. Gordon.
Mr. Gordon expressed the feeling that the agreement whereby 
the local boys would all play under a single contract would be 
beneficial to players and executive alike.
city as a juvenile in 1949. In the 
last two seasons, he was highly 
successful in the right wing posi« 
tion for the Medicine Hat juniors.
Conway is going out after a 
young, hustling crew this season, a 
program shared by Kelowna’s Moe 
Yoiing.
M oe wants hustlers
Re-engagement . . .
BILL SWARBRICK
• ? ? ? ? ?  
DON CULLEY
Royals play 
Penticton V 's  
Tuesday night
Minor hockey
"T w o  Straight wins over V Y V  predicts league plans 
Packer coach as hockey season nears#  ■ Minor hockey In Kelowha will
Bill Dean has set aside his la- xyr 8oing to Start the season with two wins,” said a number of young defencemen S & f b ^ h l K
cr?ssi Sfck% 0  take the^ Y°ung, commentmg on the league schedule which shows Sl%aT L \ i  Wednesday,
of the Kelowna Basketball Associa- Kelowna opening against Penticton Vees in home and home games. J^ve “ i je  traim ie September 28 at 7 p.m.
tion. Annual meeting and election First game here is Saturday, October 22. S i o d  to Z k e  the dim iS-mSS .
of officers was held Thursday night Coach Y oune followed this nredirtinn .with cnm*. infnnrnit5nn smind season and the ^scussions of
Orchard City hockey fans who
• tv, nxrn\T +,11 Coach Young followed this prediction with somc information squad.
m^rne CK.UV swaioSv on the training camp, which Should start on October 3, according p a n s  w el c o m ed
Vice-president of the club *" --------. .t , », t?
ways and means of improving" the
, 1 * ' ------ -------------------------- - o ------------ ------------------  loop will be Important items;on the
Under the agreement, all the Kel- ed in a-star performance, making ^ t h e  re-TiWized HenrvTo^^^ There’s Verne Vallevand, a Pon- agenda. . 4 , , ,  ,,,
owna pucksters.would_be drawing the long trip up there for every packers take to the ice on October Field^and treasurer Jean Hall Young said it is difficult to separ- Moe is definite. Proper body, con- talx. Sask., husky who has played ^ It is expected that Kelowna will
the same salary, and would stand to practice and game. He w ll be one " ^ n  Kelowna against the Penticton The association agreed to Invite S!® prospecUve players from tact is an integral part of the game, the Saskatchewan Junior'League, be reprsented Ip all-minor dlvl^^^
make a bonus in the event the for- of the scoring threats of the squad „  cet a nreview of the op- senior teams from the coast and coaches who were looking for he said, and when the player has Eastern Amateur League and again this year-pups, _pcewees,
tunes of the club were in the black this year, and should prove a valu- S o n  by j o u r n S  U.S m ilfta^ te S S  to come to the ^een schooled In it. there is no need thb lHL, bantams, midgets, and Juven les
column. It was considered by the able player. '  tomorrow night to see them in ac- Orchard City for exhibition matches *'**”  *̂̂  6®°'̂  stead in the for the-stick brandishing, slashing. Buddy Laidler of Winnipeg, jun  ̂ vonrs invonlles went rlcht
another Packer jjew Westminster Tht? interior amateur association
Last year’s juveniles went right
and general "chippy” play engaged lor defenceman, and Jack Gyles, a cop the championship of
as soon as possible after the general
executive to bo an expression of Frank Hoskins, . 4. __ _____ ____ ________________— - ................—_________ ____ _ ~
confidence in the club on the part original, who came to the^ Orchard mpt L  slndav material in by those unable to take :care of rough young'husky from Nipawln, ^
o f ^ e  players, a t y  from Winnipeg junior play, ^nd on O^ober 3, they will see in Vernon and schedules andlmles canip, which will themselves properly with ' skilful Sask., are two good looking pros- Player registration will take place
Top forward among the local is has some good years left m  him at vi^.toria Cougars, c h a n S  were m a i f  C i c s  be concentrated, .........................
big Jim Middleton, right winger. 28. A clean player, and one of the another part of their pre-swson cussiS!  ̂ ^
who bolstered Penticton Vees in hardest workers on the ice, his only
their quest for the world hockey drawback is his scant 145 pounds. The Cougars’ game should be of ~  ~
championsWp. Coming to the club which doesn’t give him anything to interest to the fans -since it
In 1849 the Winnipeg boy was a throw around when the going gets reported that the Packer
re-instated pro. Last season he pass- tough. In spite of this handicap, his executive is considering an affilia-
ed the 100-goal mark with ttie terner-like tactics of constant check- with the Victoria team.
Packers by a good margin. Standing Ing make him a man to reckon
with.six feet and weighing 190 lbs., 28 
year-old Jim is a big asset to the 
Orchard City crew.
STRONG DEFENCEMAN
One of the best defencemen in the 
OSAHL is Jim Hanson, another 190- ,
pounder, who started as a forward pfsndmg 5 9J4
Cougars’ coach this year is 33-
,  _  . . 4. i,t. T, 1 __ j year-old Eddie Olson, born in Han-Joe Kaiser came to the Packers in tv,,. „„i,.
and spent two
with the Qdginal Packers in 1948.
cock, Mich., and the only American 
born hockey player ever to coach 
a Canadian team. Olson has an il- 
-. 4. 1. - 4. 1 V. 1 X lustrious career in hockey and won
stars in the United 
his 165 lbs. make states Coast Guarjls during the war.
1952,  years with 
them. Following a jaunt to Mel­
ville and the U.S. Professional Lea
since time use of their weight. pects. 4. - j  4. m  u i
factor. Qaff Turner looks like one of the ' Ron Lee from Assiniboia is ah- l!;hAn"the *alfen fs'̂ av'allablê f̂oV
MUST BE HUSTLERS likeliest defence products h e 'h a s  other defence possibility. Lee is
“Naturally, they will have to coming in, he said; The six-foot, good enough to have been placed All those interested in the promo- 
know the fundamentals, be hustlers, 195-lb. Saskatoon bruiser has plen- on the Vancouver negotiating list ,x,*_ minor hoekev in Kelowna 
and be willing to get out there and ty of hockey under his belt at 28. by Muzz Patrick of the New York '^g uyggj to attend the meeting on 
dig,’’ he said. Starting with the Saskatoon juniors Rangers. »
The first two or three days will be during the war, he played with •'We definitely have the posslbi- 
devoted strictly to conditioning, he Brantford in the OHA, did a'circuit lities,” said coach Young, and in 
said, and after this the players will playing with the Jack Tars while, in conclusion "starting October 3, .it 
have to be able to take the full the RCNVR, and , played , 'with w ill’be up to me to see what 1 can 
brunt of heavy scrimmage. Seattle, Oakland, Saskatoon Qua- do with them. 1 will not only per-
For the remainder of the camp, kers. Last year he worked with mit the fans in to the practices, 
the players will be tried in differ- Toledo in the IHL. . which will probably start at 6 p.m.,
ent position, _with the stress being Gerry Koehle should be known blit I will welcome them out there.
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w +K  the recent on various plays and the ability of to the fans who watched last year’s :
to eliminate the individual4;o think, in action. series with the Kamloops Elks,
D O aV -PnPf'k inff i n  th A  'minnv* ___ ____ ____ - /_x_ . ^  ’
Wednesday.
l^RY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS - II
Hm” ls"a 'praduct ‘orNotee^DVme ^®®gh going. L eT g i^ rb liru llV ed  ^to^r^ofT93 bodyrchecking in the minorhockey BODY COOTACr"'^’ s r n c ^ ^ e 'lT m e T v e r ^ T K  X e n  t • c .
College In Wilcox, Sask., the little MANY NEW FACES regularly scheduled games and 49 ‘" p a d c J f r t A ^ k e d  S h e T h e  thinks that'the Bob Lalonde was out of the line-up. b e ln ^ X if S  b T tS " c i t? \h l l
big coUege that has bred so many l^ k e  Durban, who came to the play-off games, missing only 12 ®wna Packers termed it "ridicu- piayg^-g ability to think is vital. He looks like a good prospect-, for mutt clear fhe wretktd auto-
to e  hockey p lie rs . Now a fruit Packers in 1950, is a r a n ^  forwwd games in his professional career. A , *. Moe grinned, “Sure, even the den- goal, and there will be a couple mobiles that are urotrudirig onto
farmer in East Keloivna, Hanson is who formerly played with Brandon top scorer, he was named the Amer- H a boy is going to play the sest ulaver has to know who to po more trying out
a valuable standby on the rear- Wheat Kings. He has been a con- ican League’s Most Valuable Player Same, he should be schooled in aftL  anfwhen*® ® x “ was state4 this Is
guard. sistently good player since he came in 1952-53rand  L s  chosen the all- ®very aspect of it, and body con- - -  - . Besides local defence stalwart the second time the matter has been
Brian Roche, starring forward to the Packers, and would be out star left wing that year and the one definitely a big factor in
dropped from the club last year by there again this year but for his following, winning the leiague scor- what constitutes a successful hoc-
job with the fire department. Mike ing title twice. key player.”
is unablue to turn out regularly, .other Cougars who will be in _ Young concurred ivith Jack
, _  4. . AwvuA. v4VA.vAtvu ovixxwAxw v*ic OCW4XVI n i n c  u i c  liia^v c i i ia a  UC1
On the problem *of body contact, Jim Hanson, coach Young will haye drawn to Mr. Graham’s attention.
JU S T 29 D AYS 
T ILL T A X  D EAD LIN E
Avoid 10% Penalty.
Pay your City o£ Kelowna
property taxes now.
15-3C
coach Alex Shiblcky, went north 
to the Vernon Canadians, and turn-




PEN TIC TO N 
M E M O R IA L A R E N A
M onday, October 3
8.00 p.m.
Tickets; $1.15 and 90^
10-ic
-------------- .other ougars ho ill be in 4.,,„ . 1
and has been doubtful of his ability action are: Bill Davidson, 26-year- DReilly, last years mentor of the 
to give his best this year. It is the old Souris, Man. stoni^wall '  del "^ °w n a  juvenile Packers. Mr. 
hope of the Packers’ exec that, fenseman playing in his sixth year speaking : at the HCAHAI
something may yet be worked professionally; Marcel Pelletier, meeting held .in Kelowna recently, 
out, to put Mike back in the red three seasons ago winner of the disapproval of
and vfhite uniform. Vezina Trophy in the Quebec Lea- ‘®® ®* ^̂ ®
According to, the reports of the gue, and outstanding last year with _ Hockey is in a critical period in 
players’ committee, there will be. a the Cougars; Wayne Brown, lea- . ®®®’ h® and he didn’t feel
number of excellent prospects in gue’s top scorer while with Seattle, “  was the place of the provincial 
the camp this season when the pre- injured early in last season’s play ®®®y ^® 1̂® making changes in the
with Cougars; Colin Kilburn, bro-
ther of Vee’s Doug, and high scorer „ ,
in the Western Hockey League; ■ ^®a®h Young said^ he felt the 
Doug Anderson, smooth center for ® ■ ?’ ®®“ ‘L. check , was as 
Cougars last year, who fractured ^®®^®^. abat es, ]




Up north In the Elk country, 
coach Kevin "Crusher” Conway is 
lining up a host of young puck
hustlers with a few old faces in the ____________________
lirm-up. Mixed Friday "Umbrella Night" diametrically opposed one.
Back In the line-up- are Billy competition at the Kelowna Lav/n "Don’t get me wrong,” ho said I 
Hryciuk, Don Slater and Johnny Bowling Club, will bo played each "I am not In favor of dirty or 
Milliard, all three of them leading week on Wednesday for the remain- chippy playing, but this type of 
scorers in last year’s play, der .of tho season. play Is usually the defence of the
Conway Is reported to bo inter- Competitions will got under Â ny man who hasn’t been taught how to 
ested In a Kamloops product, Fred In the afternoon at 2 p.m, Refrosl>. use his weight properly to tho best 
Gnbcr, who started in the northern ments will be served. odvantago.';'
an angle before he got too far under . learned to play
way; Doug Macauley, speedy little vital part of the sport,
right winger who netted the puck would definitely be handicapped in
24 times for the Cougars last season. ®^4,®̂ ?®®'̂ ®̂  ,f® So further ahead _________ with the sport.
There were plenty of instances of I 
juniors who headed; for the pro 
ranks a few short months after their 
entry ■ to the junior status. This 
made them just a few months away 
from- the juvenile status, and in 
those few short months they would 
have to change from one style to a
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You’H afw enjo, ROYAl EXPORT B««f « d  010 DU8UM Ale.
IM aifwillsmeftt fat not published or displayed by the Lfa|aw Contnd Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T h e  B 'A  P L E D G E
WF. AT n-A M AKR THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTOR­
ING PUBLIC. WE WILL NOT PERMIT A  SINGLE 
aiMPETITOR— NO, NOT A SINGLE ONE— TO OFPER 
GASOLINES SUPERIOR TO OUR B'A 88 AND 98,
IT IS OUR SINCBRE BELIEF THAT IVA 88 AND 98 
ARE THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, 
AND. NO MATTER WHAT OTHERS IX) OR SAY WE 
WII.L KEEP THEM THE l'INE8T-IN POWER, IN PER- 
1ORMANCE, IN ENGINE PROTECTION.
IT IS ALSO OUR BEI.IRF THAT YOU C AN T  Bl^Y A 
BinTER MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLIS3 
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL.
THIS 13 NOT A  BOAST. NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A 
H.EIXJH TO YOU. THE CANADIAN MOrPORIST— A 
PLP.IXRJ BACKED BY THE RIuSOURCI3-AND THE 
INTEGRITY— OP THE BRITISH AM ER ICAN  OIL 
COMPANY LIMITED. < ^
PRESIDENT
Till# BRork plug vvflB tested for thousondB of miles in an engine using 
clean-burning B-A Qnsollnes. When tlicy were removed they were dry 
and clean—free from harmful deposits left by ordinary “dirty-burning 
tail-end" gosollncs. B-A bos refined out these deposits to  give you extra
miles of full engine power w ///i/eea end/noivenr.
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C O M IN G  E V E N T S  ^ O R  R E N T P R O PER TY FO R  S A L E  ThB Kclowfla Coyfier
KUMMACE 
Yacht Club, 
at 2 p m.





ROOMS FOR RENT BY THE D.AY, 
week or month. Apply I860 Mar* 









JOHNSTON A TAYLOR 
Real Estate A Insurance Agents 
Next to Paramount Theatre
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS- W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
ANYWIlEBEf any occasion. P h o n e ------- -—---------------------——-
ISfiO or 431A 77.tfc WANTED TO RENT OR BUY WITH
•; BEDROOM HOUSE located near 




P E R S O N A L
low do\vn payment and large mon- $32.00 per month will handle it. 
thly payments, two or three bed
room homo. Modern, automatic heat, ^
A CIJISS -A’* NEWSPAPER
Published Mondays and'Thursdays 
at 1580 Water Street. Kelowna. B̂ C.. 
Canada, by The Kelowna. Courier 
' Limited.
R. P. MacLean, Publisher 
An independent newspaper publish­
ed in the interest of the central 
BUNGALOW, in Okanagan.
Pyett will try out on 
Packers defence line
t« eanlaet a iaetoc 
dial s i t s
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS. nOUDATS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
Z pjn. to S.30 pan. 
Stores will alternate.
GREEN LANTERN — CHINESE 
dishes. Chop Suey, Chow Mein, to 
taka out. Canadian and American 
dlithcs. Free delivery. Phone 2239.
16-3-c
At least six potential defencemen 
have been lined up for the 1955* 
36 edition of Kelowna Packers. 
Coach Moe Young, who is in the
south end preferred. Write, Box Glenmore. Priced at omy $3673.00. _ ' Subsmption rates; _ process of rebuilding the local team,
2667, Kelowna Courier. is .3p Terms may be arranged. Kelowna ^$4.00 per year; Can^ada
Pyett will bo seeking a berth on$3.00;. U.SA. and foreign $3.50. 4 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, lovely Authorized as second class mail by
WILL TAKE CARE OF CHIL­
DREN fn own home for working 
mother. Phone 7863.
16-lp
RELIABLE TENANT WOULD like ^  , . „ . .. „  .
to rent xmall hou«!e or quite Write grounds, lawns. Rowers, walks, m the Post Office Department, Ottawa.
S ;,r2 6 6 .rK e lo w i;fc^  good locaUon.Pricc $8,200.00. Terms Average net paid circulation lor
' 14-3c arranged. -- . .
the tehm.
Pyett, wil be remembered by fans
a hard-checking, eifectlve roar 
guard player,
Pyett, slated to play with the Vic­
toria Cougars, liked the valley, and 
consented to throw in with the 
Orchard City.




Reciucst received by Ihe board of 
tru.stees of Kelowna School District 
23 from Mrs. T. G. Mar.'ih. Guide 
Commissioner for Kelowna .and Dis­
trict. was granted at last Thursday 
evening's meeting. Children have 
been granted leave of absence from 
classes to enable them to attend a 
rally in Vernon for I.ndy Baden-
OBOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSi 
Canadias and American Custom! 
24-bour service.
YOUNG COUPLE WITH 
babies require four or five room 
house.' References. Box 2673 Kel- 
WATER owna Courier. 16-lc
three months ending March. 31—as
------- xirt-r uTtm r-nAix t filed with the Audit Bureau ofTWO NOT NEW—BUT GOOD. Located -,,/iu_asa‘>
who .saw the Yorklon Terriers meet a Winnipeg boy „  worhl Chlpf rnirto on net
the Vernon Canadians last year, as who is big and rugged Co.nch Chiei Giudt, on Oet-
Young liked the looks of him on ober 11. , .
USED “FRIG” COLD 
soap for woolens. It’s “tops.” Sold
at all stores. W A N T E D
Circulations, subject to audlt-4.442. in good residential district. One of ______  '*_____ __________
Kelowna’s finest homes. Lovely
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  (M isce lla n eo u s)
large rooms and grounds. Could 
easily be converted to revenue 
bearing duplex. Has double plunib- 




U  P«r word per Iniertion, minimum 
15 words.
30% discount for 3 or. more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged ’advertisements—add 10# 
for each hilling.
SEUa-DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
|1.S0 per colum inch.
DISPLAY 








TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR JOHNSTON A TAYLOR
Badminton club 
given permission 
to use school gym
his scouting tour, and would like 
to see him in the red and white 
uniform.
Only about 3 percent bf the people 
in Connecticut are furmoi'i!.
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. KEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE re-
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and M e t^  
Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcilic 6357. . 3-tfc
D A N G E^U S TREES
WANTED-OLD LAMPS, PICTURE 
frames, old prints. Phone 2825, O.K. 
Used Furniture Store. 15-3c
AGENTS 
255 Bernard Avenue 




Bob Johnston 2975 Bill Heoko 8349
Penticton Vees, holders of . the 
world’s hockey championship, are
Kelowna Badminton Club’s 
quest for the use of the high school 
gymnasium for two week nights was 
granted by members of the board of 
trustees for Kelowna Scho61 District 
23 last Thursday.
The badminton club stated their
TOPPING-LIMBING OR COM- WANTED—16 GAUGE OR 20 GA.
PLETE removel. Call Paul Smith Double Barrel Shotgun. Phone 2825. 
at 6098. 16-4-c
LAKESHORE HOME
Attractive bungalow built f'.ve
having the least trouble of any of own building is heavily mortgaged 
the four Okanagan clubs making up j^g|p j-giieve the indebtedness
I S  m ?he the club has rented the structure to
the fruit industry. Canned produce
H E L P  W A N T E D
S - A -  W - S WANTED: STEAMER OR STOR-
Sawfiling. gumming, recutting AGE trunk. Phone 2825 Ritchie 
Chain saws ^ sharpened. Lawn- Bros. 16-3-3
mower service. Johnson’s Filing — —------- —— - — r ----- -̂-------- —
Shop, phone 873L 764 Cawstan AUTO FINANCINGAve . , ' , . ■ 74-tfc ■.........' .......... ' ' ............. ..
15-3c years■ on lakeshore property iSx  TYininlin̂  Tilav thlq v/inter Ten have
310’. Ten minutes from Kelowna is stored in the building. Theybeen signed.
post office un paved road, .^afe champs also had the jump on stated a preference of having the
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST
WANTED: AMBITIOUS FARMER 
with Imagination, some machinery 
prefer crawler tractor, to tenant 
and develop 300 acre farm, pole, Phone 7674, 
tie, timber lake front property on 
Anstey A m  of Shuswap Lake.
Rental: Taxes and percentage mer­
chantable timber marketed in cash; 
otherwise prefer , clearing, other 
property developing work instead 
money. Owner desires introduce 
new commercial crops now test- 
growing will share proceeds. Liv­
able house or log cabin several 
creeks. References required; ex­
cellent deal right party. Box 2671 
Kelowna Courier. • 16-3-c
RUGS, CHES'TERFIKLpS, cleaned financing plan will help you make ______ ____
and moth-proofed, right in your a better deal. See us for details now pedestal, basin. “Save a step” kitch
own home. Satisfaction guaran- BEFORE you buy, CARRUTHERS 
teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service, & m e iKLE LTD., 364 Bernard,
86tfc Kelowna. 14-3c
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- o  at3 CS atvtty nn'OTTf’̂ v o  
plete maintenance service, Electric- V.<AKo AIM Li I K U U iX o
al contractors. Industrial Electric,
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
1947 FORD ONE TON -TRUCK. 
Completely reconditioned, consider 
trade on older truck or car. Or 
trade for what ever you have. 
Value $750. Phone 3949 evenings.
16-1-c
sandy beach, bungalow has large use of the gym for one week night
living room 27’xl3’ with 7’ stone ®Xn bter-sSu?d was held and Sunday afternoon but this sug-
fireplace, mahogany mantle _and night to give coach Grant f®^ion was turned down by the
large plate glass window Sxltf "Warwick ^ chance to do some more
overlooking, lake. Dining space Rental for the gymnasium has
9’x9’. L arg e raaste rb ed ro ^  14x13 get at $10.00 per evening for
^  will be against the Kelowna Packers, three hours on two evenings during
norioc+ni haqm Savo a sten kitch- could resuU in two losses for the week mutually agreed upon by
the green and white squad, if  coach the board and the badminton club. 
Moe Young’s prediction comes true. ‘
■ Bill Warwick, is one of the un­
signed players who is causing some 
comment among the southern fans.
Brothers Grant and Dick are now 
signed;, as is goalie Ivaii McLel- 
iend; defencemen Dino Mascotto,
en finshed in knotted pine with 
ample, cupboard space and double 
stainless steel sink. Utility room 
contains electric hot water heater, 
automatic blower furnace and 
wash tubs. Porches—Large 7’xl3’ 
covered porch facing' lake,; also 
small porch off kitchen. Garage 
12 feet by 24 feet. • Property has
N .H .A .
3 bedroonv Stuccoed bungalow located close to hospital with 
excellent grounds with some 9 fruit trees, bearing, lawns and 
flowers, and fenced. Contains livingrdoni with hardwood floors, 
kitchen and dining area combined. Utility room with automatic 
oil furnace and air conditioner installed. Linen closets and 
good sized clothes closets. Garage also on properly. Quick 
possession can be taken on this property and the price asked 
is only .$11,000.00 w ith $5,500 down, balance at, $75.00 per 
month. Contact us for further information.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
lovely garden witii fruit and will^ Jack Taggart. Hal Tarala; utility
MEN OR WOMEN SINGLE pR 
married—here is your opportunity 
to earn an extra $50 per week in 
your, spare time—representing the
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc,, sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A  ̂ Leslie, 291f 
South PendozL 68-tfc
1952 1-TON MERCURY — WILL 
sell or trade for late model, pick­
up. Nick Kepes, R!R. 1, Woodsdale 
Road, Winfield, after 5.00 pirn.
16-2p
ovi trees, lawns and flowerbeds. 
This home has a n.agnificent view 
from every window. Owner would 
consider city home in part pay­
ment.
WRITE TO BOX 2634 COURIER , 
, 7-TFP
man Jack MacIntyre, and forwards 
Jack MacDonald, Ernie Rucks, and 
Doug Kilburn.
R T
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE—
sales Division of Canada’s Leading y^Mj  ̂ v ll^SS^
Manufacturers in your district. For -deeorSHh^ Contractor, Kelowna, 
Interview write giving phone num- b .C. Exterior and interior painting, 
her and address to Box 2664, Kelowr paper hanging. Phone your require- 
na Courier. 13-tfc ments now. Phone 3578.
CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally Would consider city property in
____ cleaned. Satisfaction • guaranteed, tarde. Box 2580, Kelowna




B U S I N E S S
GRADER FORMAN REQUIRED 
for packing hou.se in Osoyoos. 
Apple crop only left to pack. Salary 
dependent on qualifications. ’ Apply 
to Monasheo Co-operative Growers 
Association, Osoyoos, B. C.
16-2-c
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St. For your up­
holstering, drapes,* carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
97-tfn-c
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
_ .. TEED USED CAR set Victory O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Moto.a Ltd. PendozI at Leon, Phone  ---------- — — - ^  ' r- A T-r. "-----  3207. tfc CAFE FOR RENT OR SALE —
Rental fees set 
for basketball 
games at school
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y  B E A U T Y  S A L O N S  O F F I C E  E Q U IP M E N T
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
Phone 6931. 14-3C
with anti-friction Bardahl, Impro\ea F A R M  
compression, power, pick up.
P R O D U C E
Local basketball club submitted a 
request- to board of trustees for 
Kelowna School District 23 for the 
use of the Senior High School gym­
nasium for Senior basketball and the 
junior high gym for juvenile games. 










CHARM BEAUTY A 
SALON
CORSET
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine; Machineless and ' 
Gold Wave
Hair Stylliig and' Tinting’ 
1546 PendozI St. Dial 2648
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
IIN I OF
O F F I C E
e q u i p m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd, 
1447 Ellis St. Phone S20S
PLASTERINQ, STUCCOING, Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
OPPORTUNITY FOR JUNIOR AND man. dial 3203. 71-tfc
1936 FORD COUPE
76-tfc “V” PEACHES FOR SALE — Tree first request and refused the latter 
------ ---------- -------- : Doornberg Or- ~ ■
CAN BE
lead, to obtaining a chartered ac­
countants degree; Rutherford, Bazett 
& Co., Chartered Accountants, 0-286 
Bernard Avo., Kelowna, B.C. 15-tfc
2285. 2-TPN-c
semi-ripe. uoornperg u r- Junior high schooL gym is taken
seen at HI-Wav Service nr nhone T quite foequently with Brownie
S s?  evenings i5-?e Highway. Phone Winfield and Guide groups and will there-
2664. 14-3p fore not be available, it was stated.
_ _  .. __  _ _ _  _  Rafgg set.for rental of Senior High
L IV E S T O C K  igym were $3.00 for practice nights.
$1Q.00 for local or league games, and
sacrifice for $1300.
23,000 MILES — WILL
C A M P B E L L . I M R I E  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. / Dial 2107




APPLE PICKING WILL REACH 
its peak early this week. Persons 
lntore.sted in picking apples please 
apply to National Employment 
Office, 536 Bernard Ave, Kelowna,
' 16-l-c
VISIT O. L  JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept. for best buysl 513 Ber­
nard Ave. SO-tfo
LOST
FOR SALE: 35 CHEV. COACH
excellent condition. Phone 6733;
16-2-c
2 ONE-TON FORK LIFT TRUCKS
ONE GOOD LOOKING 6-YEAR- $25.00 for exhibition games, 
old pony, 14 hands (mare), gentle E. L. Morrison, submitted the re­
but spirited. For moi^ ihforniMion commendations .which were adopted 
phone Vernon 357,4 or write Box 575, by the board.
Rutherford, Bazett
&  Co.
TELEPHONE SURVEY, FEMALE 
—Part time work—hours to suit 
your convenience. Age no handicap. 
Phone between 9 and 11 a.m., Kel­
owna, 2830. 15-2c
GOLD RING, EASTERN STAR Abbotsford, B.C. 
emblem, Saturday afternoon,-down­
town Kelowna. Leave at Courier 
office. 16-lc
ideal for fruit handling. Box 433, KTr\'T‘Tn-n '0  
. . 10-3p iM tJ llv /J i ib
fS-2p
LOST: ONE NINE MONTHS OLD 
golden spaniel pup. Answers to 
the name of Freckles! Phone 6870.
. 1C-3F
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS, IN DUPLI­
CATE on the forms provided, will 
bo received by Mr. D. B.. Gobden, 
Secretary-fTreasurer, School Dls- 
Dlstrlct No; 20, Salmon Arm, B, C., 
by or before 4,30 p.m. Friday, Tth
Rental of the hall for local or 
league games has been Increased 
from $7.50 to $10.00 due to higher 
jahitbrial fees and increased oper­
ating casts.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
F O U N D
WANTED-SALESMAN TO WORK 
5 days a week to replace one who
didn’t, Write giving phono num ber-----------------------------------
and address to Box 2601, Kelowna FOUND—MAN’S TIE PIN 
Courier. 13-tfc initial. Loser claim at
office.
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
—Approximately Sept. 25. Phone fTrYp , p u 'M 'T  
6686, W. Jnnko, R.R. 3. East Kelow- ^ *




SPECIAL OFFER: Unused 3/8 yd.
Diesel Shovel, crawler mounted,
weight 22,500 lbs. Special cash price, . ..
this machine only, $10,750. Complete October, 1955, for the construction 
and ready for operation. Immediate . , „  ,
delivery. Contact A. B. Wing Ltd., School^oard Offices 
1383 Hornby Rt„ Vancouver 1, R,c!' North Canoe Elementary Schhool
"M o n k " Steele D . H . C LARK &  C O .
Acconnting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis S i, Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3590
G ray’s  C hiropractic  
C lin ic  '
1573 Ellis S i, Kelowna 
B. E. GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 0.30 a.tn, to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p;>h. 
Wednesdays—
- 0.30 BJtn. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 







P R I N T I N G
E L E C T R IC A L -
R E P A I R S
Phone TAtlow 7,')3i. , 14-3C
WANTED-BODV MAN-MUST bo
capable of doing both metal work 
ond painting, Apply Clearwater 
Service, Clearwater, B.C. 15-4c
KELOWNA 
Exccllcut opportunity for 
Reasonable rental. Apply 
Box 2603 Kelowna Courier.
10-2-c
DEALERS m  ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine’ and 
logging supplies; new and u s^  
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Btetals Ltd., 250 Prior St.„ Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcUIc 6357.
83-tfc
South Canoe Elementary School 
Mt. Ido Elementary School 
Glonedcn Elementary School O. C. “Monk” Steele, perennial
Cliissroom Addition to Silyer pinner of the Kelowna Golf and
Creek Elementai-y School 
Classroom and Science Room 
Addition to ColIsta School 
A certified cheque equal to five (6) 
per cent of the co.st of the work 
shall be filled with the tender.
Countrjr Club championship since 
settling in the Orchard City,, suc­
cessfully defended his title in the 
championship flight play on Sun­
day at the local course.
Steele, lew handicap man on the
T H O M P S O N  
A C C O U N T IN G  
S E R V IC E
Aooountlng — Auditing 
Income Tax Borvloe 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
W|E FIX
EV ERyTIliN c
*Modem Appliances and Electric 
L td ^D la l 2430, 1607 PendozI
PR IN TIN G
is our
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterhoads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tlio Firo Hall 
DIAL 2802
SURGICAL B E L T S
WANTED; GIRI, TO CLERK IN 
grocery store—experience n o t
ru'cccss.ary. Write Box 2674 Kel­
owna Courier. 16-*2-e
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rbems In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also lig h t. housekeeping. 
Phono 2215. 98-tln
WANTED AT ONCE-EXPERI­
ENCED PRF.SSER. Apply Box 2018, 
Kelowna Courier. 10-Un.
ATTRACTIVE SUITE, FURNISHED 
and heated, Private entrance. Close 
In. 579 Lawrence Avc„ after 5 p.m.
LOVELY McINU’OSH APPLES, 
50^n box pick your own. 1 doz, 
sealers, $1.00 a dozen. 1 10-gal; 
crock, $5.00. 1 4-gal. crock, $2.50,
Prune plurhs, 5r 
your own, Mrs.
Phone 7712, 10-2-c
Drawings and specifications and last year holder bf the
lacpERlFJ^CEp HELP FOR houso- 
hbld duties, live in. Phono 220-1.
96-tfc
FOR SALE — THRESHING MA- 
15-2p CHINE, hay bailer, corn binder and 
hay stacker. Apply Ujngnr Singh
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
MAIN Buimnn Rd., E'lllson or'phono 2074. 
rood in Rutland. Kitchen, bedroom, 94-tfo
living room and bathroom, Phono —------ ..........  ; ■ ___ ________
‘>057- 15-3C WESTINGHOUSE E L E C T R I C
POSITION WANTED AS OFFICE 
employee or .salesman. Ago 40, 
married, no children; excellent 
health. 0 <kkI personality and able 
to meet the public^ Senior .High 
education, commcrclnr course plghl 
school, T. C. S. Course In Public 
Relations and Industrial Manage­
ment. Would like to move to 
Kelowna from Coast, Please reply 
to Box 2072 Kelowna Courier.
16-2-c
n m n T i^  roaster for sale. Automatic
^ ..^ 1  ROOM FC)R jient control, an excelleht baker.
*̂̂'*’**̂ 1̂**' PI'uue 7824, evening.s.bath, Phone 3949 or. apply at 10.39
Bernard Ave. 16-l-e
forms of lender will bo issued to 
General Contractors only, and may 
bo obtained, on deposit with the 
, , ,, Issuer of a cheque In the' amount
a 1’®“”“ ' of Fifteen Dollare ($15!00) for each
L. Bloomfield, school, from Mr. D. B. Gooden or 
Uio undersigned. All documcnlta 
arc to be returned at date of filing, 
Alan W, Gray, Archltoet, 
1401 Vancouver Block, 
Vancouver 2, B. C.
, FQR:—■ ■ [ '
Board of School Trustees,
School District No 20,
Salmon Arm, B, C.
16-1-c
low Interior championship, narrow­
ly mls.sed wjrinlng the distinction 
again thl.s year in the Ogopogo open 
piuy*
15-30 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the folowlng animals have been im-
2 ROOM-UNFURNliSHED SUITE 
—biilhroom klchenette-— Apply 
320 Harvey Ave,
16-3-p
FOR SALE -  LADIES’ SIZE 16 , ,
Indian Sweater. Phone 3760 or call pounded and if not claimed by 5,00 
at 655 RowclUle Ave. 14-tff Wednesday, Sbptember 28,
19.55, will be disposed of;
Phone 2020
5
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
FURNISHED ALL FOUND SUITE 
c]osi! In. Available Oct. let. 
busincM co\»ple. Phone 8048,
: l6-2p
FOR SALE—LARGE FERN WITH 1 yellow shaggy male—2 years old. 
stand. Phono 2769. ' Black Cocker and Labrador Croa.s—
IC-I-c male,
------— -------------— --------------- - c. P. trrsON. Poundkeepor,
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  Stockwell Ave. Phope 3109
_ ____  , ___ ____ Dated September 20, 19.55, ,
OltCHAUD WANTED-An opcral- Kelowna. B.C. • 16-lc
R . C . G O R E
IN b llc  Accountant 
'A u d ito r
511 Lawrence Tel. 4355
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
For a factory 











Agents for Bronze flaqaea and 
Granite Headstoneo. * 
DIAL 2204
CHARM DEAUTV A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Sorgleal 
Belts and Bresst Bapporta
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Filter
A full line of Girdles, qorselA 
CorsoUottes and Bras'
1640 Pendoid Bt. Dial 2642
SURVEYORS
E R N E S T  6 . W O O D
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE ing orchard with good annual gross '
a 'Ihe annual Kelowna Catholic 
Parish lUiriiiai will be held in St, 








AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wcvldlng reception*, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Miiln*, 3960 or 4313.
' fl7-tfo
ROOM AND ROAD FOR ONE or 
TWO penrons. Very close In. Phone 
4312, 1.5.3c
earnings and birge family hou.'.e in 
Kelowna or Penticlon area. Box 
267.5, Kelowim Courier. Ill-Ilc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
FOR RENT-2 F U R N I S H E D
housekeeping rooms. Apply 2538 
Pendo.il. St. le.'J.p
KINSMEN CONCERT 
3 and 4 at the F.mpres* Tlieatro at suite, 
a  15 p.m. l3-7c 6085,
FOR SAI.F.-LAKF„SHORE LOT at 
Poplar Point, 1L5 feet lake front­
age, Price $2160. Aliio good build­
ing lot on lÂ on Ave.,
NOTICE
Afler This Ikrk* 1 Will Not Re 
He.sponsible For Rills Incurred In 
My Name By Any Person Other 
Thun My.sel(.
D.D, PEARCE 




ers can make mov­
ing day easy and 
enjoynblo for you. 
Phone us for an 
eitlmate. Local or 
long • d is ta n c e  
moves, Fire-resist­
ant storage I
A U T O M O B I L E S
Agriculture ofllelnls say about 356 
East, in now plant diseases do extensive damugo 
OCTOREU FOR RENT—2 ROOM FURNISHED subdivision. Act-torlay: don’t delay, to farm crops each year. Added to 
Frig and Rangette. Phone Please - call evening.* only. O. D. this are 700 Insect typc.s that prey 
I6-3C llerbcri. 1684 F.lhel St. 14-tfc on farm crop.i. • .
JENK INS ^  
C A R TA G E LT D .




L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS nnd TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Avo. Dial 2292
LAND BUnVEYOR 
DIAl 2746 2fli) Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
206 Berpord DIM 2079 T Y P E W R I T E R S
D E C O R A T O R S
1
The bean from which we gel 
vnnilla requirea more than two 
monthfi of careful curing before it 




Rniitli mitt Spray Pninlinj; 
Interior ami Hxterior 
I'liotie 6812 Kelowna
There are ono-Uilrd more mar- Tlio Oiilerlo Department of 
rlfd women from 15 to 44 years InLands nnd Forcsta' target In 19.56 
the U.B. today than there were inwill ho 30 mtUluu seedlings,, pro- 
1933. dticed for planting new forests.
REMINaTON










OK, TYI'EWniTKR HALES 
AND BkRVICE
251 Bernard Avt. Iplal I2M
..... ^
ts'.-Jf!.,7* ' * • I* " I .* ,
« S » « W | | | |
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Peachland her daughter Janice, left for Van­couver on Monday,, where Janice will enter Dr. TurnbuU's X-rny 
PEACHLAND — Murray Seigrist, ^ student
R.C.A.F. stationed at Montreal, is * *
spending his leave at home with his Guests of Mr, and Mrs. L. B,
Half-empty houses part reason 
for continued home shortage
Around our house Simplicity keynote
for nurseryiBy Bill and Eileen Lovett)
Now that summer’s post, we’re 
. back to household chores again.
One 01 the major reasons for, the continued housing shortage is Here’s a note on keeping fingernails
.1--  ........... I • , .. . while you're
on the 
my nails 
soap and when the
possessions which little boys and 
girls seem to collect by the hun^ 
deeds.
Specially designed furniture, 
geared to the small world, bring 
everything within easy reach and 
make orderline.ss a simpler task.
Color, too, is just as iiiH>orlant to 
youngsters ns it is to grownups. 
Spreads and draperies should re- 
The best rule for decorating a dwt the child’.'! own color tastes, 
drild's room is— the simplest and Tney sliould. also bo slow to show 
most easily maintained furnishings soil, machine wasb.able and color-
are the best m m  # > U |B  9
The room should have adequate t t J K K i l l J K K i l l B  •  
play and storage areas so hobbies veety euddea move brings shorti. 
may be developed and encouraged sharp tv ia g e ^ t^  tlms for Dr. Chase's 
and to provide a place for prized X**®*****',̂ !?.̂ ĵ̂ “ ‘̂*relief from backache, painful Joint̂  
Mdney and liver disorders by taking Uus 
proven remedy. By combinlni 2 treat- 
menu In 1—Dr. Chase's work on both 
kidneys and liver 
for lister rdief. 41
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
parenU. Fulks last week were Mr. Folk’s tO house large families, but where the children have grown Up and work is done find mv nails need• • * sister and her husband, Mr. and ■ . .■ . ,  . . . * - ’
Mrs. Blower left via Greyhound Mrs. Dent, of Edmonton; also the
Heavy equipment at work on seaway
on Thursday morning, for Coquit­
lam to visit her daughter, Mrs. D. 
Robinson and to sec her new grand­
son. • • •
Mrs. A. M. Moore accompanied by
DISCOVEIS HOME 
S K II REMEDY
ThU clean stainless antiseptic 
known all over Canada as 
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL, brings 
suirercrs prompt and effective re­
lief from the Itching distress of 
many skin troubles—Itching Ecze­
ma-—Itching Scalp—Itching Toes 
and Feet, etc.
hfOONE’S EMERALD OIL Is 
pleasant to use and It Is so anti- 
Bi pUc iuul penetrating that many 
old stubborn cases of longstanding, 
have yielded to Its Influence.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL l.s 
sold by drugglsU everywhere. A 
real discovery for thousands who 
have found blessed relief.
sister and her husband. Mr. and married, leaving only mother and father to occupy the house*. only the lightest scrubbing. Try it! 
Grand Master of the Cranage Lodge. Fortunately, the Institute points Dpstairs, of course, the addition of
Brother C.alhmin and the Dcouty through recently inaugurated a kitchen’ is the main essential. And speaking of cleaning. Bill 
Brother J  Robinson who “Home Improvement ” loans, the Here, the mistake is vco’ often made salvaged a discarded fruit Iwskct.
are on fheir annual tour of the chartered banks are helping to hang of installing it in th e ’’spani’’ room - Pai "ted it a ^
yjjjjgy “Apartment to Let signs on many that is, the little room that nobody to hold all my waxes, polishing rags
« • • of . thc.se houses. Available at low ever wanted to use. What should be ond so on. It s aliieady saved mĉ  a
TH. r.f fhn Interest, and repayable in remembered is that this is the room number of trips up and down stairs
s; J  w  convenient instalments, the loans where the housewife is going to for forgotten items.
owners of half-empty homes spend a lot of her working day. . .  .. , -̂----Theld at the home of Mrs. J. P. Long onnortunitv net onlv tn hpin t-a- nhr./.oA n ...kiai. lo lioar ^ . . , 1  My discarded nylons now go toI-,«1 Af opportunity net only to help re- Choose a room which is light and
housing Shortage, but to cheerful, with a pleasant outlood if ; ------  - %-----
n h i hAi/nn Providc added income for them- possible, and with space enough to ed lumpy he stirred it thoroughly
a sood combination of sink- through a stocking.
7 at the lulks oenerat More at Though , relucant to fill their and-tub unit,-as weU as her stove, And^_when sanding wood surfaces,
nf,-. Tcr ti w îaaat. Af homes with casual roomers, many refrigerator, and adequate working ho slips an old nylon stocking over
Oklltokf people would be quite wUl- surfaces and'cupboard space. his hand, uses it as a ;;detector’’ b£
n  to housc' busincss people or But this is not all. No p^Gspective ro«gh spots when sanding the sui-
man A? thp Tô om tin  ■ couples if their tenant is going to be
um inn. houses were properly converted for a duplex that has a bright modern , ~ ~  „
Rprent visitnr« nt th#* homp of purpose. And it is , surprising kitchen, and an old-fashioned, out- ” ere s a safe,y slogan for Septem^  ̂
Mr nnH Mr,! Avroi: wpro Mr nnrt fhe layout of many oldcr-typc modcd bathroom. The chances are Be Bright ~  Hot Bruised .
MrV navp lierovo of Atrlprurovo- housijs lends |tself to this type that the fittings and layout of-the Wo ve hung a flashlight on a hook
____ of conversion. bathroom are the same as when the inside the back door and no
of Usually the entrance is to one house was built. Big changes have o*’® goes out the door at night \vith
. . .  * side of. the front of the house, lead- taken place with the passing years, takmg a light with him. It’s alsosoncouver; and H. Dietchman, of Ab­
botsford
PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW  UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE ACT
E F F E a iV E  O CTO BER 2. 1955
imployarsI—Payroll deductions under Canada’s Now Unemployment 
hturance Act will begin on October 2nd, 1955.
imployooal—^Although the new Act becomes effective on October 2, 
you must hove contributed at the new rotes for at teoil 8 weeks offer 
thot dote to qualify for the new benefits. Minimum and moxhnum 
durations of benefit under the new Act ore 15 weeks ond 36 weeks 
respectively.
Here if how the new Act affects you:
Rongeef 
Earnings
less than $9.00 (I)
$9 and under $15 
$15 and under $21 
$21 and under $27 
$27 and under $33 
$33 and under $39 
$39 and under $45 
$45 and under $51 
$51 and under $57 
$57 and over .
(1) When earnings are less than $9.00, the contribution (for benefit 
purposes) is counted as'/z week.
For full information, consult your local Notional Employment Offke.
flonsember—Insurance dnd employment go together—uso your 
Notional Employment Service.
Eniploy.n ami 
. Eiiiploy..i WoeUy Beaefit Wedriy
Contribution Rotn Attowobl.
(each) Single O.pmd.nt Eominoi
8C $6 $8 $2
16c $6 $8 $2
246 $9 $12 $3
•306 $11 $15 $4
366 $13 $18 $5
42? $15 $21 $6
486 $17 $24 '$ 7 '
526 $19 $26 $9
566 ' ■ $21 $28 $11
606 $23 '$30 $13
U N EM P LO Y M EN T  
IN S U R A N C E COMMISSION
J. G. Bisson, Chief Conmfss/ooer
R. J. Totlon 
ComeifMfoner




hiding •  •  •
MONASEAL ‘ ’SEALIZED O IL" 
0ainl —! the economical flat 
finish for walls and ceilings. 
Covers plaster, wallboards, 
wallpaper, kalsomine In one 
coat 132 Custom Colors.
Enquire also about SATIN- 
LATEX MONASEAL* easy-to-use 
tubber-base paint for Interiors.
^ ca ii/ieoL  O ilt
^'^E’Coat f i ni s h
Slondotd Cclofi, IJ .95  gol,
G R E Y  C U P  -  V A N C O U V E R .  N O V .  2 6
GLOSS -  SA IKN -  VIXVCT — FLAT — lA lEX
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LTD .
ing into a hallway from which the and the change over from the ex- ® to urge children—-and hus- 
"-stairs go up, also on the side of isting Bathroom to one fitted out to leave toys or tools in
the house. With this type of lay- with a mpderh recessed bathtub, ’̂̂ 5° where, at night, they be- 
oiit, it is merely a matter of mak- built-in shower, counter-top type us^^g^rous obstacles,
ing two entrance doors instead of wash-basin unit, all set in up-to- . ;  , .
one, and walling off the stairway, date decor, will make for a quick . incidentally, our_ ?ix-year o ld  
and the house is immediately con- easy rental and a satisfied tenant, ii'iond ^was proud of her new dress 
verted into two self-sustained units. VARIOUS PLANS P’amps! But because children can’t
Downstairs, of course, it will be One very important factor in a ^  j  through the_ house, her
necessary to build a three-piece duplex conversion, and one that soles to
bathroom. It is wise to make as is often overlooked, is the fact, now P^cv^t her new shoes leading to a 
good a job of it as possible, even at two families instead of one will be
the sacrifice of space in one of the making demands on the hot vvater 4k Liib i-o u  XKEATb . 
ground floor rooms, because a spa- supply. Not only that, but the per ^   ̂ mother
cious, well-equipped bathroom is capita consumption of hot water ap" chKcf is^vot chocolate topped 
very essential to elderly people. since the war is much greater than vvitn a marsnmallow rolled m cin- 
In many cases the convenient it was previously. It is more likely, .
, solution to this problem will be therefore, than the conversion will ^  quicK dessert, fit for company 
found in a large pantry adjoining call for a hot water heater of much , halves dipped in condens-
the kitchen. This arrangement, how- greater capacity than that present- muk and rolled m shredded co-
ever, is often found inconvenient ,iy installed in the house. fo?rten’mimitl.!*" Lawrence seaway canal at Cornwall, Ont., and it can strip earth
for visitors and it may be wise to • Other types of houses call for you know at a rate that wniilri tnke-m  armv nr min
use the pantry space only for the different plans for converting to practically unknown , xi-,«..nK fKo nn.*,.!, i. Wim picks and shovcls tO
bath and wash basin. Supjiiementing multiple dwellings. But, as long as 1” tQual. Though the peak has not been reached in construction, hun-
Fhic -oom’’ installa- the house has enough r̂—
ground floor, can be almost always 
A powder room, complete with that will give a new home to some- 
lavatory and wash basin, can be one badly in need of it; still main- 
fitted into a very small space, often tain for the present owner the priv- 
no more than a. cupboard, or the acy he has always been accustomed
wastd space beneath the stairs, and to; and provide him also with a “ i ,ai gainers no boss, 
is an added convenience for family good return on the investment he 
and guests alike. has made in his own property.
" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
We specUllz* In all typea 9t 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING






One of the world’s largest power shovels is a t work on the
this with a “powder r " i stalla- t e se as e  rooms, a plan Philadelphia dreds of men aie now employed moving townsites and digging
tion elsewhere on the worked out canals for the day when locks will be built. It is the biggest con­
st Ung for ten gtruction job undertaken by Canada since the building of the trans­silver paper and cepts apiece?)
Bill says: A batchelor is a rolling
Resurfacing best solution 
for wide cracks in floor
real tragedy of the heart they come! 
Each -recoils from the realization 
that they have at last found a mate 
—only because they fail to realize 
it. This is real, honest, tender love 
without story-book trappings, wait­
ing to put a lump in your throat.
1
It often is bettei' to resurface a 
floor which shows cracks—especial­
ly in an old home— t̂han to attempt 
a rofinishing job.
The first job is to remove all 
furniture from the room, and then 
with claw hammer and old screw­
driver, remove the baseboard. Then 
sec that all old floor 
nailed securely.
MAKE FLOOR FLAT
New  cover sticks 
to anything
Outstanding 
film "M a rty " 
at Boyd Drive-In .'  saw tor Divwood. The thing you’ll like most about ■** ■ ''*
"Marty’’ is your feeling of oneness While both rip and cross cut saws 
with him. As conceived by Paddy are needed for cutting lumber, only 
Chayefsky in his prize-winning tele- the cross cut is used on plywood, 
vision play. "Marty’’ is someone we. The best all-round cross cut for the 
all know intimately—perhaps even  ̂ purpose has 10 teeth per inch, 




581 (jaston Avenue 
Phone 3676
7-M-tfc
Don't be surprised if one of 
these days you see a coal truck 
go by loaded with shining stuff 
that certainly doesn’t look like 
coal. One big coal company 
now sprays its anthracite with 
aluminum paint. Not only 
makes it cleaner to handle; it 
bums better, too.
We note, too, that aluminum 
is involved ipanother fuel opera­
tion—this time in capturing heat 
from the sun. An aircraft com­
pany operates a solar furnace 
that focuses the sun's rays by 
means of a 120-inch aluminum 
reflector'to create temperatures 
up to 8,S00 F. It is used to test 
materials under extreme heat.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
Start inside cuts by first drilling 
It comes, to the Boyd Drive-In a hole to admit the blade, then use
Frustrated do-it-yourselfers, w'ho.se Theatre Wednesday for a, four-day a coping .keyhole or scroll saw,.
boards are ambition is greater than their skill, . - -------:------------ —-----— — —-— —
will find an ally in a new-self- It is this very quality of under- 
adhesive plastic that sticks to al- standing, of hurnanness, of gentle
An underlayment is usually nec- "lost any clean, dry surface, thoughts and plain talk—brought to
essary to make the floor flat, so There’s no wetting, no glueing,
philosophic soliloquy, "Let's face 
it, Marty, you:rc a ’dog’.”
Ill one of the most tender "meet­
ing’' scenes ever to coine out of 
Hollywood or elseU'horo,. Marty 
find.s a girl. She’s as plain and lone­
ly as he i.s, another "clog". How near
Early church at Barkerville
striking realization; bn the screen
floor tile will not wear out over any no special tools required. To use it, sensitive
cupped boards with high edges, just cut to the size needed. Remove ^  succc-s "M irty”‘ Inl^-met 
Hnrdboards, sold by lumber dealers, the protective paper backing and **.7;. i t
makes an ideal underlayment. It is apply to the surtacc your're finish- u
hard and stiff for its quarter inch i Z  ' * J ' t *  and touch-
,-o»m how S :  S i ?  ^
klmw S S f l  to ,iio ond^scorcs 01 room arccssorlca, hnndsomo and lonely. His quok tor
r^ m  ha^n  r L o t  dimens om”^^  ̂ such, as lamp shades, screens, hamp- romance, and marriage ends in a 
% \ y  X idboarf,™ ^^^^^ Soliloony. ■ ei's ,are
be easier to lay because it would There arc 200 different design.s 
olirninntc cutting and pbssiblo waste, available^
, Nall hardboai'd over joints under ___ ___ _ ___ 1;___
inntni'n.f"?, Kv ••siug powo,'. tools bn plywood,anmialnrly threaded nails. Qi’dinary . „ J  a* hi,.},,..*
nnlls might work up and later make
holes in the new flooring.
, ' EASY TO MiEASURE ■ "
Joists arc generally .spaced 10 
inches bn con ti es, so when one is 
found, mcasming AvIll indicate po.si- 
tioh.s of iidjolning joints. Nall over 
all Joint posilions, but do not rail 
less than one-half inch from any 
edge of the hardboitrd.
Make sure nails are flusli, but 
lake care not to make hammer 
dents. Test the hardbomd for 
squeaks by w iilldngon lt-~(hore 
must be no spring in it,. Add nails 
where re((nlred belweiti Jolnt.s It 
necessary'.
Tile nuiy be applied Over Ibe 
linrdboard using' the procedure re- 
eommended for the type .seleeled, 
some tile i^equire oemenl; others do 
pot. Some nianufueliirers recom­
mend that felt be eeinenied to tlio 
biirdboard, and the tile eemenlod to 
the fell.
Overall earpeling may (le im |a|l. 
ed over Ibe liardboard. with foam 
riibbi'r between tlie earpel ami the 
iKUdboord. neemiso such earpoting 
is .slretehed with spoelal etpiipmonl 
it Is be..<t lo have yoiu’ carpet dealer 
lay It. .Sqnare.s of bardwbod. already 
finished and waxed, make interest­
ing floors, ami you can do thus ,job 
yourself."
Add the baseboard to lls higher 
posillop, nailing alanil ore-half 
ineb lower ttuui it was nailed fonn- 
erly. IJm* (Ini.shlng nails. If baie- 
boai'ds are lo lx* (inisbi'd, il I.s ei's- 
ler to do it on a beheli before nidl- 
l»'i; the board.'i in iKssiliop, Use a 
nail ,t,rl to lb i\'i' tile na)l* I'clow 
Itie lUirfate of llir woml, iirnl Itien 
puHv the n.iil lioh's
How common is it 
among men and women 
over a certain age?
Nerve W eakness—Nerves—Nervous, 
Ivxlinimtion. There arc many words for 
it; indudiag the Greek word Ncuias- 
thenia, meaning ' Nerve WcakneHs—a 
term often used to ilcsciilie a coiulition 
tiint can affect many people over forty. 
After that age, you aiay coaipluia ol 
being easily tired. You feel "all in". 
Irritable, moody, poor appetite. At sach 
tiiiies, many people wisely turn lo Dr. 
Cliasc's Nerve h'ood for dependable 
help. ,
How long should you lake 
Dr, Chase's Nerve Fopd?
It may have taken inoiubs tor your 
boily to become ''nm-down"; seiidliiK 
(lisiresH signals many pitople call 
"lUTves” .—A llbougb Dr. Cbasc's 
Neive Food helps lo lm|b| up Neivc 
eactgy tpiickly, for best resuliH you 
sbmdd liike Dr. CIuihc's Nerve Food Ibr 
at least 6 weeks. This gives your body a 
cbaace to get the full benefit of the 
Iron, Vitamin It-I and oilier valiiiiblc 
medfciil iagredlvnls In Dr. t'lia se ’s 
Nerve Food.
At tlic end ol ft weeks you, must be 
able to say to yoiirself; 'M feel like a 
new iieiHon'' . . .  or we'll lefiiiid eveiy 
ponny you paid. Why not get stalled 
today? , Ni'.ss
in 30 DAYS or less...
with a BUTEi&R steel building
Your cash register will ’play a profitable tuiie montha 
sooner if you build the, Butler way. pne of these pre­
engineered steel buildings goes up fast because all parts 
' have been formed and punched for a precision fit in a 
modern factory. Erection costs are surprisingly lowl 
By combining wood, masonry, and plate glass with 
the regular galvanized or aluminum covering, you can 
easily individualize your Butler building. CIcar-spnn , 
intefriors are well lighted—100 percent usable! Insur­
ance rates are low. And (here's a size to suit your needs.
Ask us whore you cat) see a new Butler Building in 
use near you. It will pay you to got our price before you 
build. We will bo glad to work with your architect or 
you can use bur complete building service. Call or write 




&  CONSTRUCTION SUPPIIES (B.C.) LT D .
2060 W. lOili, Vancouver. B.C, CHcrry 7131
4
ill, i)ev -\6 ir'
C fkH
M iiVK , P’  '
SAND and GRAVEL 
l OP SOIL and FILL DIR1 
, B U L L D O W G '
I . W. BEDFORD LTD. 
m i  SUrllnf Ftsee
Stoiios iloilinit wiili c;irly miniiii; L';mlp  ̂ iln lun Icatmc tlu’ ic- 
lii'.ioiit. '•iilv of life as a rule, hui ihi.* faimms old ehm di liatl a laiih- 
liil aticmlancc when Barkorville was :i roarinp Lklorado aiul tlio 
hipgcst city west of Chicago with iltc c.xcepiion of San l-rancisco. 
1 he Cariboo Historic Association is vvorking Unvttrds the pie.scrva- 
tion of this and other historic rcHcs of a colorful ent in Briiish 
Columbia's history. .—B.C. Govcnmiciu IrascI Bureau
aii<
A  new low cost FIRE-PROTECTIVE Waliboard
___ TH E DEN
-  THE RUM PUS R O O M
-  T H A T  A D D ED  R O O M  
^  T H A T  FEA TU R E R O O M
F O R
<)U B.VSEIVII N I  <)i m ; a i l \ g k  w
I’aiifl ( iypriK’ comc;/in Ki" x 'ifi" pa)U’ls. r.iisily opidicd by one petsoii . , , aiitl 
, the stiipolli iotindcd edge EldAll^^AiivS joini lillinit.
st o c  k i ;d  b y
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY  LT D .
105-4 I liis S|, (Just Norili itl Ihc S(afhtii) I'lionv 20l(>
MOJbAY. SEtSaiBER £6, THB KELOWNA OOUIUBR PAGE SEVEN
. civic affoirs. H e served as Wor- rs  ^ 1 1 ,  .
W h o  r o m p m h o n  w h o n ?  Barry Clark reports
f f l l V  i v l l l v l l l i f w l ^  I f l l v l l *  Uiroughout the whole Okanacan -----------------------------------------------
Valley.From the tiles of The Kelowna Coaiier
hly regarded 
g
' ' Construction ol veterans* homes
FiFTif FEARS AGO president, Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley; sec- in the Bankhead district has been
Messrs Weddefl, Hunter a n d  ret-ary, Mrs. Mr>e; corresponding held up due to ,<hBrtaEe of plumb- 
Ijeckie w*ere elected school trusters secretary, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckie Ire- mg materiaLs. Last week sufficient 
by acclamation tor the balance of elected); treasurer, Mrs. T. Tfead- plumbing materials arrived to com- 
the year, gold tre-elected»; .social convener, plele five of the homes. Fourteen
• • • Mr*. It, Burns; library convener, more are completed except for the
Soundings were taken of the lake Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley. plumbing. All plumbing material is
!?• between Siwash Point and Kelowna * • * now on quota. Smith Brothers and
point by the telephone inspector and The Occidental Fruit is shipping WU;on. the building conlractoi>. 
H. H. Millie, preparatory to laying on an average two cars of canned are complain|ng of shortage of first 
I a cable. The work will start at once, goods dally to the prairie points, cpm labor. '
Accordirg to their report the great- as well as four cars of vegetables 
est depth found was one hundred and fruit. The latter includes ship- 
and seventy feet. This will be a great roents of apples to Croat Britain and 
surprise to many who thought the New Zealand, 
maximum depth of water was in • • •
the neighborhood of 2,000 feet. During the past week, the Kcl
Kelowna youth tells of experiences trying 
to hitch-hike through Plymouth to London
my first taste of English beer and and numerous that I shall only 
then wo went to the garden of this mention a few. The snrall car# were 
sinall and ancient English cottage something I expected, but they 
and drank coffw. (I'm sure it was still surprise mo. They are so very 
tnade specially for me.) small and unusqal compared to our
OPEN INVITATION '  standaixls. The people in this tOUn-
Mrs. Henning drove me to the wonderful . . .  I don’t think
(EDITOR’S NOTE; This is anoiher in a series of articles .
written by Barr>* Clark; of Kelowna, who will be touring Europe miles,
for the n k t  two years. *■ bEPAR.%XE ttA ib
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 Lawson Avenue, Barr\'
edge of the town and left me with 
an invitation to return whenever 
1 wished and stay a week with her 
and her husband who incidentally 
I eventually hailed a lorry xind we had just returned from Kenya. As
you can imagine, 
this left *me
they could be more friendly. A r f t r  
as the country itself is concerned, 
m>’ best description is that it ia 
simply beautiful. The qualntneas of 
the cottages, narrow streets, and 
winding roadwaj’s caj( only be 
seen to be appreciated. I think {treatment like somewhat speechless
At this point the girls informed and gave me a wonderful impres- j S u  in L o n S ^ fo r ^
me that .they wanted me to go sion of England. ‘ wait in London for my
Their contract with the govern­
ment cali.« for fifty four homes.
The -picking of McIntosh apples 
is now general in the valley and 
A. K. Loyd of the. B.C. Tree Fruits
attended University of British Columbia and also did radio work ahead, i don't really know whether But. this was not to be all. A 
for CJOR in Vancouver.) this tvas because of the pace I was l gentleman picked me up soon af-
.v n . c’iDC'P n t v  -j t i. j  u sottlng Or Whether it was an honcst ter 1 left Mj-s. Henning and wo soon
AKIllVAL AND FIRST D.%Y my side, I wass rather horrified by (decision Uiat w'e would thus be able got into a tense conversation about
Leaving ship is if anything moi*e the quantity of bomb damage still rides easier. 1 took their ad- my impressions of England. When
exciting and emotional than board- evident after ten years. wished them well, and will he discovered that I had not seen
ing ship. I had met so many won- While still on ship, 1 had ar- state here that they did reach Lon- Stonehenge, he insisted upon drlv
trunk to catch up to me and then 
off to’ Scotland. . .
LANE ACCESS
Request for a lane betvveen Har* 
vey and Leon Avenue, off Ethel 
Stret't. so that access may be
The City Council has made a 98 carloads of fruit and vegetables, 
grant of $50.00 toward The cost of ten of which were dispatched from
sending exhibits to the fair at New the Rutland packing house. Of the
Westminster. . total, four cars of onions were ship-
• • • ped to New Zealand.
At a public meeting it was decld- ------- -
cd to reorganize the Kelowna Band. TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Messrs Raymer, Stubbs. Thompson, City welfare workers arc consid- 
Morrison, B u r to n .  Mawhinney, cring a health Insurance plan Ibr 
Campbell, Bouch. Cooper, Bail, Me- the province,
Millan. Crowley, Hingston, and Dr. H. M. Cassidy, director of 
Spedding. agreed to take part in social welfare for the province, at- 
b.amf\vork. tended a meeting in Kelowna, at
—----  • which representatives of, the Kel-
FORTY YEARS AGO . owna Hospital Society and others,
. On Saturday morning the death offered amendments and criticism 
occured of Jame.s Stirling, a resi- of the draft bill. In the evening a 
dent of the K.L.O. benches for further meeting was held In the 
some time. Mr. Stirling suffered a Royal Ann Hotel, at which Dr. 
heart attack. Cassidy explained in detail, the
His wife and family are at pre- proposed act and answered a num- 
sent in Ireland. ber of questions, relative to the
• • • scheme. '
The recent assault on Mrs. Lum- • • •
lock at the cannery has. resulted in Irving Offerdahl, 45, Winfield 
Chief Thomas issuing a warning died in the Kelowna hospital as the 
that any further signs of violance result of ip juries received in a 
or intimidation against Mrs. Lum- tnotor car accident two weeks ago. 
lock by women cannery workers 
will result in warrants being is­
sued.
It . • •
An organization meeting of thd.se 
who favor prohibition will be held
owna Growers Exchange shipped reports there has been considerable derful friends and it seemed quite ranged to hitch to London with the don safely that night though I don't ing me there even Uiough it was ^  ''iP®
damage from codling moths, Mr. 
hqyd states the prevelance of the 
moths is due to shortage of crop 
on which the insects concentrated, 
and it has been on ideal season for 
incubation and the activities of the 
moths itself.
The city has arranged for the 
planting of 5,000 tulip bulbs and 
1,000 daffodils in the city park 
which will greatly enhance the 
beauty of the park.




sad to leave them so abruptly. We two Boston girls who w'ere, on a know.how-they did it. several miles off both our”routc.s. .So ^  Mclkle for action. Ro-
left the “He de smaller scale, doing the same kind I would like to describe this f i r s ts  did my first bit of real tourist <locst was made by RalplvSchmidt
France" in t h e  of trip as I. We cleared customs day’s travel in some detail as it si^tsecing. and Doug Sutherland.  ̂ ;
middle o f  Ply- with no trouble whatsoever and will probable be typical and there- The same man found an acqualnt- 
mouth harbor and then began the funniest two hours, fore I will only mention the high- ance also visiting Stonehenge who
went to shore by I have experienced in ages. ^Ihe lights of my actual hitch-hiking was travelling to London and he
^  tender. It w a s  two girls had no idea whatsoever of from now on. Upon leaving the girls arranged a ride for me, This last
during this short how tO hitch-hike. They were load- I .Soon got a lift with a lorry and leg of the day's journey was also
trip that I got my ed down with knapsacks at least then in a private car. Both drivers most amusing. My hosts w’ere a
first glimpse of three times as large as mine which were very nice and wanted to know • young couple returning to London
what I have al- weighs 60 pounds and* handbags, everything about Canada with em- from their holidays in Devon. The
ready described as The three of us must have'really phasis on the cost of living and the icarw as an Austin convertible and 
this wonderful is- been a sight. After much persuasion, size. I had the back seat to myself along
land. I made them realize that we had to Around noon I had just decided to with all their luggage, my knap-
Already, the dlf- walk through Plymouth before we spend .some of the little money. I sack, and two dogs. Tbis as you can
ference in land- had any hope of catching a ride to 'had  left, on dinner when a Mrs. imagine was a fit climax to my 
scaping was ap- London. So off we went; moving Henning picked me up and insisted first day of hitching in England.
pa,ieni with the various colored one block at a time and then sitting upon having .me to dinner at her We arrived in London about seven
fields clearly divisable by bright down in the main street of the city, home which was about thirty miles thirty at night and booked a room
green hedges. I saw my first double and resting . . . I needed to 'as I away in Salisbury. She w’os most in the YMCA. 
decker bus before I even touched was carrying more and more of the charming to mo and’ treated me My general impressions of this 
land. And not to neglect the gloo- girl’s luggage as we moved Along, just like a son. We had lunch. I had fitst .day in England are so varied
m ..
<*«t ltd «f vuighUy 




•ootiuw aa U heala.
'Ati^isefk O H m U N T' W>l*
tonight
rooms.
Tho •. -HI -----■ Some of British Columbia’s most
m Ta hrnnohf ® Important public business—business
o r  acci- that will affect the lives of every 
dental death, attaching no blame student in the province, and prob- 
t any one involved in the accident, ably their parents’ taxes too—will
. . be transacted this week at Quali-_Action of two Alberta brokers in; turn Beach.
In the Board of Trade prices is estimated to have.■ " • Annual three-day. convention ofcost apple growers $4,000. As a the B.C.
result of their action, 45.000 boxes tion open^'^^odW'!^”**̂ ^̂  Associa-
f 7ft I*® reduced Accompanying the trustees’ con- 
from 80 cents to 70 cents a box. vention will be the annual meeting
TEN YEARS AGO
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Water trustees met the Hon. T.
D, Pattullo on his visit to the city, 
on Monday but the minister would
make no definite promises to grant .................
any of the concessions a.skcd. He of Dr. Benjamin deFurlong Boyce, manent staff 
promised to give th e ’brief fuj-ther ^as stricken with a heart at- Those attending the convention
. . from: Kelowna include C. T. Hub-
of the B.C. School Business Off lei 
q,i,„ „  .. - , , . .. als’ Association, comprising secre
f mournsJhe sudden death tacies, ddministratoi's and other per-
vn?lftv bard, chairman; Mrs. A, C. McFet-At the annual meeting of the valley, Dr, Boyce wik one of the ridge, vice-chairman- F W Rnr- 
Parent-Teachers Association, the pome movers in founding the Kel- ton secretarv anri h  t  
following officers were elected: owna hospital. He was a graduate board member ■ ’
FTesldent C. E. Campbell (re-elect- ®I McGill University. , Thirty resolutions are on the pro-
ed); first vice-president. Mrs. S. M. Dr. Boyce came to. Kelowna in gram with school finance and cjir- 
Simpson (re-elected); second vice- 1894 and took a great interest in all riculutn in major positions.
Finance resolutions- include: pro-
PICKE8S W A N T E D
Apple picking will reach its peak early this 
week. Persons interested ih^lcking apples 
please apply: to:
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE,
Mr. Alex Haig, Manager,
536 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. Phone 2719.
FED ER A L-PR O V IN C IA L FA R M  LA B O U R  
SERVICE' FO R  BRITISH C O LU M B IA
Hon. Milton Gregg, 
Minister of Labour. 
Ottawa.
Hon. W. K. Klernan, 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Victoria.
G. L. Landon, 
Director,
10-lc
posed provincial salary scale for 
teachers; issuring bonds without 
government control for ventures in 
which the government does not 
share the cost; laying down a pre­
cise pattern for the government to 
share in cost increases caused by 
arbitration of salaries; revision of 
the government grant formula to 
keep pace with changing conditions.
A number of resolutions .affeqtjng 
teachers are largely technical, cen­
tering on certification; deadline for 
resignation; limitation of off-time 
in addition to regular holidays for 
exchange teachers; eliminating com­
pulsory membership in the teachers’ 
federation for principals, and so on..
On the curriculum side, trustees , 
will discuss courses in public speak­
ing; a separate school of music at 
University, of B.C.; and new promo­
tion policies in schools to encour­
age students’ desire for achieve­
ment.
Trustees are expected to spend a 
good deal of time on resolutions 
Which ask for a check on increas­
ing centralization of school business 
at Victoria; They want local auto­
nomy restored on the basis that lo­
cal taxpayers who carry a large 
share of the education burden 
should have more say In its admin­
istration.
Government officials headed by 
Education Minister Ray Wllliston, 
along with delegates from the Cana­
dian School Trustees’ Association, 
Conndian Education Association and 
otheir groups will have Important 
places in convention pro'ceedlngs.
N I A G A R A
Thouiand# of Canadian* from coatl to coail hav* 
como to Niagara when thoy’v# wanted up to 
$1500 or mor(» quUMy. The Nlagoro’door It open 
for you; In a private intorviow your need* or* 
looliod aflor promptly and courtooiiily. Rate* on" 
mony NIagoro loan# are lower . . .  and loah* to 
$1500 are lifo*intured at no extra coit to you. 
There** b wide variety of loan and payment plan* 
for your convenience . . .  *o drop in anytime.
Mere are fuif a few o f o«r many lean p/mt
tou MONTHLY fAYMINTS
















* 0 * . m o»y  of owe <o«v.iV»»r » v ca -M ia r  porymtiU fJm a
lAGARA
LOANS
eRAMCHIS r#0U COtSMO COAST
I
UBCM  to discuss 
changing date 
of fiscal year
City council .showed considerable 
Interest in proposed amendments to 
the municipal net which will conie . 
before delegates attending the nn- 
nuarnicctlng of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities in Prince George 
next month.
One of the most Important changes 
cniis for changing tho fiscal year 
from December 31 to March 31 to 
cbnlncido with the government's fl.s- 
tnl period. Another calls for the 
eli;cllon of aldermen on a tlircc, 
two and one year basis so that (here 
will be contlqully on the council.
While civic elections arc prc.scntly 
held every ycm*. half the council is 
elected for a two year term.
Council received n list of the re­
solutions which will ,1)0 discussed at 
the convention, They will ho studied 
by local delegate.s before they at­
tend the parley.
All in favor 
of touchdowns?
n.C, Lions football victory 
over Calgary Stnmpcders had 
Mayor J, JT, Ijadd ”in the air’’ at 
council meeting Inst week.
While several bylaws were be­
ing rend, a re|>oi ter passed a note 
over tq JILt IiVqtshlp disclosing 
that Lions were leading 1IM2.
Inlormed n gltxtfui
Dial sail 
101 imdio iiidg. 
Kotowna, B.O,





‘‘All in favor of touchdowns?" 







A scene in the Company's new iyerA.v af Guelph, Ontario . . .  the largest power transformer plant in Canada, tlere, transformers are 
built fo r  the country's great electric power projects. Many thousand o f mathematical calculations are involved in designing transformers, 
and the xvide variety o f  other electrical equipment manufactured at Canadian General Electric's fifteen plants,
"That’s why you should study maths, son”
A clo.se look at Canada today will quickly convince any 
young man that mathematics will play an important part 
in his future. Everywhere about him he will see the 
handiwork of the profes.sional engineer whose training, 
based on mathematics, is contributing so much to this 
country’s vast exjpansion.
T h o  d o n ia n d  fo r  o n g in e e ri grows as Canadg grows, jh s t 
15 years ago, (itily one in 660 workers was a graduate 
engineer. Now there is one to every 180 and tlie need 
conlinuc.s to increase. For wherever big things are going 
o n ,  there you will find the engineer , . . whose vision 
and initiative make him a key man in Canada’s progress:
N e a r ly  a  th o u s a n d  engineors arc employed by this 
Company alone . . .  one to about every 15 cmj)Ioyecs, 
They ile.sign, develop, manufacture, sell and .service 
complex electrical c(|uipmcnt . , . c(|uipment 
that generates power, transinils it and puts 
it to work in homes, farms and industry.
B y  th e  tim e  m a n y  y o u n g  C a n a d ia n s  have completed 
their education the use of electricity will again have 
doubled. The more abundantly electric power is produced 
and pu t to work in industry and homes, the higher will 
go our standard of living and the lower will go tfic costs 
of producing goods of every variety.
In th e  co m in g  y e a rs  Canada’s continuing development 
will olTcr the challenge and reward of engineering careers 
to thousands of young Canadians. For them there will he 
the satisfaction of participating in an impoj-tant and 
skilful profession and the deeper satisfaction of contrib­
uting to the strength and pro.sperity of our liution.
F o r  o v e r 6 0  y e a rs , Canadian General Electric has 
engineered and manufactured much of the electrical 
equipment that has played such a vital role; in making this 
country one of the most highly electrified in the world. 
'I'oday the Coiiipany coiuinues to expand its facili­
ties, not only for iji^^escnt rcquircincnts, hUt also 
to meet the needs of the Canada of tomorrow.
T j-o g r e s s  i s  O u r M o s t im p o r ta r tf  P r o d u c t 
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTR IC
I I M I I I D
\  S.
, *1,̂ « M ,, I . , , s <  “--w vk ' «
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U on  About
Cedric
Stringer
Claim short posts 
in city park 
constitute hazard
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) The city's insurance committee 
were awarded. These went to T. A. b «  informed council that the short 
C. Carew, Art Jackson and F. W, j ^ t s  in the City Park constitute a 
Nickicn. liability hazard, and suggests that
Dr. Don Lim proposed the toast they be painted white so that they 
to the C^ueen. while Walt Green can be seen in the darkness, 
sauted the ladies and Mrfc Josc> ' Before the matter was referred 
phise i to ^ ^ m p o ^ e ^  John Stewart to the park board. Aid. Dick Park- 
p ie se n ^  the attendance awards, inson remarked that it is just as 
to  hU report of the ^  year re- easy for a person to trip over a 
tirmg President IScotdlar pointed
B C FG A  president replies 





WELL. THERE’S ALWAYS 




RUTLAND — Representatives ofJeff Richards was all set to show
A -L  "j e n  • • t ^  t . .  ... . . . . .  off his expert horsemanship when the board of trustees of the Rut
A. K. Garrisn, president of British Columbia Fruit Growers he was cast in one of the top roles land Waterworks District met 
Association, has replied to union organizer Brian Cooney's remarks In “The Marauders”, m *g >M's first
that the packinghouse workers may agree to arbitrate future disputes w ^tem  ad ren ti^  drama for 1955.
------- j . . .  . . . . . .  . . which comesjo the Paramount Mon-
out that the . club through its var. 
ious activities bad raised some $16.- 
000 during the year and the great 
minority of this money had gone 
Into community endeavours such 
as Stratbeona Park and Teen-town.
Following the dinner which was 
held at the Canadian Legion hall, 
the Kin invited friends to Join them 
at a bamboo cabaret. This success­
ful function had a Chinese motif 
throughout including a supper of 
Chinese food at midnight.
TRY COURIER CL%S8IFIEl;£ 
FOR OmCK RRRULTfi '
Stone or a tree root. He said the
Course |n Business Management
alternate Saturdays, November to March 
in
VERNON HIGH SCHOOL 
given by
U.B.C. SCHOOL O F COMMERCE
For full particulars write:
W. R. PEPPER. Director.
2503 - 24th St., VERNON, B.C.
providing they have access to the books and records of all phases of day an*d T W sd ay ^ jrt^  
the fruit industry. preparing for his role as an i860
Mr. Carrish said three or four cd and assessed by somcone with Arizonahomesteader.Richards pcr-
postx used to be painted white, and years ago the industry adopted thorough training in judicial pro- fected his riding technique. When
"we were told the place looked like arbitration as the comer stone of its cedure. he reached the point of being in
a cemetery”. policy in labor ^matters, but under “it was a great disappointment to vited to appear In a
The posts, which are bumper high conciliation and the executive of the BCFGA when
are presently painted green. It was arbitration act it virtually placed the union, after one adverse decis-
suggested that the tops be painted the decision in the hands of the Jon, took a stand against any fur- 
white. chairman of the board. thcr settlements on this basU.” Mr.
Burlier council was informed that 'Under the old system, decision Garrish said.
Mrs. Jack Johnson sustained a back Mr. Garrish thought the whole Ja“rma"Lewis’ jef^turned out to'bc
injury when fche fell backward ‘he only one of the quartet not call
from a seat while attending the m  ® ^  K  wUlm^ess of both sides to accept upon to ride a horse!
Kelnuma Atitnici II V.,. half ol US demands, Mr. Gariish as fact anything which is entered _____ ;_____ _____
as sworn evidence and which cah- 
However under the new act, with not be successfully challenged or 
a judge presiding as chairman, the refuted by the other side, 
industry felt that a basis had been TEXT OF STATEMENT . 
reached whereby all f a c to r s  Following is the text of his state- 
presented could be properly weigh- meht:
Now' that the recent labor dis-
rodio, he de­
cided he was ready for the new 
film.
It turned out differently. Co- 
starred in “The Marauders” with 
Dan-Duryea, Keenan Wynn and
Kelowna Regatta August 11. Ex­
amination shewed she Is suffering 
from a prottuslon of one of the in­
tervertebral discs. Matter \vii.i re­
ferred to the insurance conunittee.
pute has been settled for this season 
it might be well to clear up some 
misunderstandinjg which obviously 
exist in regard to the process of 
arbitration. I think this is par­
ticularly timely as the events of the 
last few weeks have clearly illus­
trated that the procedure of a strike
. ____ . . cannot possibly . be regarded as a
present- satisfactory method of resolving 
ed by Mrs. Birt Showier on behalf
Donation received 






ing 'of the municipal council was 
held last week with . Reeve Hawks- 
ley and councillors Lloyd-Jones, 
Miller and Jackson being present.
A report from Constable Piers of 
the RCMP on a pack of marauding 
dogs in the Peachland area .was
re­
cently with the trustees of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District to dis­
cuss the matter of water supply for 
the proposed domestic water sys­
tem.
Plan is to take water from Mis­
sion Creek and pump to a water 
tow-cr on the Belgo. During the lat­
ter part of the summer most of the 
water in Mission Creek is storage 
water. The engineering firm in 
charge of the plans for the domestic 
water system proposed to the B.M. 
I.D., that 100, acre feet of storage 
water be set aside for the use of 
the new systeni, to ensure continu­
ous supply. ’
The B.M.LD. board offered to 
supply the domestic water require­
ments for an annual pai’ment of 
$500, provided that the cost of rais­
ing the core of Belgo dam to store 
the extra water, estimated at $1,500, 
be paid for by domestic water users 
by the addition of this amount to 
their original • borrowings for con­
struction of the system. The pro­
posal was discussed at some length, 
and It was finally agreed to refer 
the matter to the engineering 
firm, and to the provincial water
THE CX)RPORAT10N OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
A  Timely Reminder!
A R E Y O U R  CITY T A X ES  PAID?
Don't for{>ct— October 21st Is the deadline. After this 
date a  10% Penalty will be, added to all unpaid ^ c s .
D. B. HERBERT, CoUcclor.
15-3C
  r . irt i r  lf differences ov7r"^^      -  _ The tocal hardware merchant,
of Beta Sigma.Phi. and gratefully and^ discussed. Recently three dogs broke L a r^  Preston. _is now the owner of
accepted for use in the arts and 
crafts classes, at the first meeting 
of the fall reason of the Canadian 
Arthuritis and Rheumatism J ^ i e ty  
Auxiliary held in the Health O htre 
last Tuesday.
With president, Mrs. T. Carew in 
the chair, the group heard of fur­
ther assistance planned by Beta 
Sigma Phi for the coming year
industry and' the packing house 
workers.
“It was with a "view, to finding a 
long-term solution to this problem
into C. O. Whinton’s turkey pen, a PiP«r Cub aircraft. He is renting 
killed ■ three birds and mauled a hangar belonging to Andy _ 01- 
great many more which had-to be lerich, at the Rutland landing field,
destroyed. The total result for the
that the industry, and particularly ojjg night massacre was 27 turkeys, 
the executive of the BCFGA, some
three or four years ago adopted 
arbitration as the corner stone of 
its policy in labor matters affecting 
packing house employees. To, date,
and Larry and his sons will be try­
ing for their pilot’s licences, under 
the instruction of Ralph Herman- 
son.
with these classes. They have reasonable alternative has been 
agreed - to provide transportation, H is true that the indus-
assistance and refreshments, when- Was more reluctant to follow 
ever possible. As arts and crafts arbitration procedure a few years 
is one of the auxiliary’ larget pro- ago, but it must be remembered that
•Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leeks are 
visiting relatives at White Rock,
The council, after consulting with 
a turkey buyer, reimbursed Mr.
Whinton $243 for.the loss.
The council decided to strictly 
enforce the tagging of all dogs.^
Matty owners purchase tags but
fail to place them on the dog’s • • •
collar. Constable Piers suggested Miss Gerry Gray is a patient in
that owners, when. licencing their the Kelowna Hospital.
dogs, give a description of their Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Klassen of
W M . H A U G  and SON
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
N O TIC E
TH E K ELO W N A  V ET ER IN A R Y  
HOSPITAL"
will be 'closed from
12 .0 0  p.m . September 29th to 
. 9.00 a.m . October 1 1 th .
A . S: CLERKE, D .V .M .
• 15-2c
it animals to the municipal clerk, and Trail.' have purchased’ the ten
w ^dec id ed to se tu p an ew co ram - the owners of poultry were cau- property owned by Mr. and Mrs.
1, .1 ‘ ♦I.- nifi tloned to take extra precautions as J. Smith, at the corner of the Rut-MrS: Oruik*ank heads this oW m d^trial concUâ ^̂  “killer” are still at large. land and Wallace Koads, n 'e
committee, assisted by Mrs. W. tratlon act. Under the old act this , , ,, . , . .. now taken i,n x/r-
Buss, Mrs. J. Trewhitt and Mrs. O. virtually placed the decision Jn the A letter was receiv^ and Mr«s. Kavo
Jennens, who gives instruction at hands of the chairman of the board edfronr the school Iward that the „  • V ® ovea to Van-
her home. Mrs. Jennens reported who was drawn from a panel of office of ^mental^heaith^ co-ordina-.
that the first class of the new sea- people who devoted a good part of was being abolished owing to 
son was held Thursday, Sept. 15, its time to serving in that capacity. trained personnel,
and will be held weekly thereafter, ' “ With the pattern then in exis- USE ATHLETIC HALL
Irom 7-10 plm. Miss June Williams, tence it Appeared as though some The Brownies, Wolf Cubs and 
CARS physiotherapist, has asked compromise or split decision was Girl Guides were given free u se  of 
that a portable loom; be provided almost invitable regardless of the the Athletic Hall but the council 
a bed-ridden, patient. . arguments on either s id e .T h is  added a rider that it was hoped all
_ OARS constitution forbids , specif- seemed to assure that the • union three units could use the hall on the 
ic mention of patients’- names, un- stood to gain ot least half of its same days to cut heating costs of the 
less authorized, so it was decided demands. However, in later years, building.
to set up, a welfare cominitte ' to particularly in 1954, . when under Leaders of the groups who in the 
bring their needs Jo  the attention the new act it'w as agreed to est- past have. used the municipal hall, 
of the auxiliary. Self-'helf gadgets ablish an arbitration, board with a informed the council their acitivi- 
would come under this committee, judge presiding as • chairman, we ties would be much more enjoyable 
A rsised toilet-reat has already jeit, that we had arrived at .a basis in, the Athletic Hall. Increased 
been provided, and Miss WilUams-thereby all the-factors presented ^aaabership has handicapped activi-; 
asked that a long-handled shop could .:be ; properly weighed and ties In the smaller municipal hall. ‘ 
horn, special forks and spoons, as- assessed by*someone with a through - ' ' . —
well as, long-handed, coinb and training in judicial procedure. ; It 
brush be fashioned., She ^also asked ^^33 a great disappointment to the FINAL READING
for a protective cape and! a hospital executive of Jlife^^FGA ^  tiie v ® ,^y"
bed. Mrs. H  VanAckeran and Mrs. authorizing the sa c of a piece
Jennens will arrange for the cane adverse decision, of property to Mrs. A. P. Wrightje n n e ^  wiu ̂ arrange lo r me cape, took a stand against any further fo_ Mrs • Wrieht nlan<! pon-Mrs. Trewhitt, the shoehorn, while .settlements on thi<! haSis ipr mrs. wrignr plans cpn
Mis.s Williams has the oromise of - mis pasis.  ̂ structing an apartment block on theMiss wuiiams nas tne promse 01 , «in the hearings conducted by the nrooertv adiaoent to the Flks rinh
the utensils and brush and comb arbitration board in 1954 all evi JnT /on  A venuf '
from other members. Mrs. T. the jndustrv was ^  ^
McWilliams will head the new^wel- gj.ictly factual, and was subject to
A H E N T I O N
Parishioners of 
St. Michael & All Angels
A  Social Evening
W e d n e s d a y ;
SEPTEM DER 28th
^ .00  p.m.
Anglican Parish Hall.
Matters of interest to be dis­
cussed, including reports on 




of a good  
recep tio n
B U C H A N A N 'S
B L A C K & W H I T E '
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
in iAeSUmtim̂
D i s t i l l e d ,  b l e n d e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  In  S c o t l a n d
Available in 261^ oz. and 1314 oz. bottles
B-314
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
challenge by the union or the mem- 
'xL? bers of the board. It has been sug-
A FAMOUS P.IAYERS THEATRE
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING 
Mon., Tucs., 7 and 9 p.m. 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT




Wed., Thur., Fri.; Sat. this week 
Nightly..at 7 and 9.05. .
SAT. cont. from 1p.m .
You’ll glow with' warm laughter 
. . . meet a family yoii’11 never 
foroet!
E x e n m e m





W Y N N  LEW IS
—  EXTRA —  
Attraction In our News Reel 
Picturc.s of our own . 
KELOWNA REGATTA.
COMING 
Mon., Tues., Oct. 3rd, 4th 
”LONG JOHN SILViER”
A grand piraie slory with
ROBERT NEWTON. 
I’ilmcd in A ustral^
in October, assisted by Mrs. 
Rushton. and Mrs. E. Winter. 
Drives are still urgently required.
­
gested that the industry’s case dwelt 
 ̂ on the lowest returns to the grower 
said Mrs Winter and a drivhi“g wages paid to special
meeting. ‘ true. The , industry in its presenta-
It was decided to hold the first made an, honest effort to pre­
annual meeting of the auxUiary sent an average picture and if highs 
Oct. 11, 2:30 p.m. at the Health Jew s were quoted they were 
Centre. Mrs. W. Buss heads the only n addition to average
nominating committee. Ettch -mem- fiSurcs, and then only to show the 
ber was urged to contact all poss- range of earnings or grower returns, 
iblc interested' persons ' ’fo r ' this Practically all of the . inforniatlon 
meeting.' It is important to- buildi .presented to the, arbitration board 
u p ‘membership so that -no one is 1954, to the conciliation board in 
called upon too often to carry the 1055, and to various’arbitration And
load.




m iil y v k a ie
This Is u madc-to-ordcr family 
picture. "
PARENTS: Sciid or bring the 
children to the matinee .show 
ings Saturday 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
when the prices arc
Children . ........      15̂ *
Siudcnhs........ ...............‘UV
Adults 5lV
Matinee Prices pYovail up to 
5 p.m.
: EVENING PRICES
Children . ........ . . ,,.. 20^
Stuacnt.s .............      dSt?
Adults ........     70<
BOOK TICKETS AVAILABLE nl All Drug Stores 
or Paramount Ticket Office,
MATINEE:




Students .........................................  6 tiekete for $2.45
Adults ............................................ 4 tickets for $2.55
\O U  S.\VE; 25^ on every’ book excepting
7  licket.s fu r $l.t)0'» 
5 tickvt.s fo r $2.25
1 2  tickeis fo r $2.15
conciliation boards prior to that, 
were matters of public knowledge—
,ns . readily, available to , the union, 
with a little bit of - research work, 
as they were to the inclOstry. ' .
“Some bt thc'matcrinl presented 
by tlic industry did deal in packing 
house cost', bu t' here again, the 
majority of tho packing houses are 
co-operative and publish to their, 
members a detailed financial state­
ment showing a,‘breakdown of all 
their costs.
The HuggcstlAH contained in a 
recent union statement that the un­
ion would have t6 have access to all 
books and records ffom producer to 
retailor before ngfccing to ' arbi­
tration would; ns I see it, depend 
more on how much time and effort 
the union is prepared spend in
Mr. Albert Joseph Salloum, 827 
Putter,son Ave.. passed away in hos­
pital last Wednesday at the age of 
76 yars.
Born in Karoun, Lebanon, Mr.
Salloum pamo to Canada ns a young 
man at the turn of tho century. Ho 
homesteaded at Unity, Saskatche­
wan, from 1910 to 1010 and then
moved to Rush Uikc where he . . .
farmed until 1022 wluji he started preparing its case than on anything 
working for the telephone company, which the industry was prepared to 
In 10:J5 ho, moved to Vancouver hi the way of making this 
where he had a small acreage that material available, 
he farmed until his retirement In "fhnee the co-opcrntlvo packing 
1050 when lie came to Kelowna. houses unci the selling agency oper- 
He is survived by his, wife; two Olp entirely at cost, there arc no ro- 
sons. Dan In Calgary, and Andrew perves, other than very minor ones 
in Regina; four daughters, Mrs. debts, in which large earnings 
Violet Lntour. and Mrs. Julia Ken- tiV the industry can jios.slhly he 
nedy, both of Ueginn, Mrs. Tena hidden, Again on tliis point,a com- 
NelUiway, Barrie, Oninrio. and Mrs. Plete financial statement of the 
Josephine Kny. Calgary; and six whole of the .year’s operation is 
grnmlchUdren. i pulillslied annually by B. C, Tree
Funeral services were held last Fruits Limited, including the whole 
Saturday morning In Day’s Chapel <>f the pool account In detail, all 
of Remembrance, Rev. R. S. T.eiteh of which is audited by a firm of 
officiating. Internu'ht followed in chartered .nccountanW. ,
Kelowna cemetery, ■ "As far ns the trade outside tlie
Pallbearers vvere SeiCebi) Zacoiir, valley l.s concerned, the Industry lias 
Vic Haddad, M. Wakine. Ken Cosh, recourse whatever to their
records; nor cUn I seo what bearing 
such records would have since it is 
tho F. O, R. price for tlie fruit W'hich 
determines Hie return to tlie grower 
and tin? industry’s ublllty to piay 
w|ige.s.
"I think the .whole question of 
urhilraUon rcallj' hinges on the 
willingness of botii sides to accept 
Snlurdi^ of iVank Austin Mellon anyllilng whicli is entered
of 452 Buekland Avenue.
George Cornolson and W. Reffleld.





of Ogemn. Bosk., he had been a 
rcsideiil of Kelowna for tho past
three years.......  . ,
tJineral arrangements * will l)c 
nnnounceii later by Kelowna 
BJiiicral Directors where tlic re- 
main.<i are resting.
as sworn cvltftriice and which cannot 
he .successfully challenged or re­
futed by the oilier side. If this 
h.isis is accepted then nibltratlon 
holds every pro.spcct of providing a 
reasonably fair and peaceable meth­
od of resolving our <Ufference.s over 
tho division of the nvallohlc money.
D r i v e - I n  T h e a t r e
W ED NESD AY -  TH U R SD AY -  FR ID A Y -  S A TU R D A Y
: W. C. BOYD, Manafer
M O N . -  TIJES.
September 26 - 27
"FO R E V E R
A M B E R "
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY
Braina in .color with Linda Dar­
nell and Cornel Wilde, One of
tlie most read hovels is mw on’ 
the screeii. A good story boldly 
told for all adults regardless 
whelhor tlioy have reiyl the book 
or not. All tickets 60c.
TIME CIIANGIIS BACK 
10  STANDARD




SEPTEMBER 28 - 29 - 30, OCTOBER 1
“Wonderful! Does deep and 
tender credit to the human
race.>»
“Afine film...a gem!’' . . .  Life
a“A  jewel of a film , 






E R N E S T  B O R G N I N E  
and B E T S Y  B L A IR
Story and Screenplay by PADDY CHAYEFSKY 
Directed by DELBERT MANN 
Produced by HAROLD HECHT 
Associate Producer; Paddy Chayelsky 
R̂ eased thru UNITED ARTISTS
M A R T Y  is a Super-special comedy drama, an excellent story for the whole family, 
delightfully entertaining. .s t a r t i n g  t i m k  7  i ' . m .  m o  s h o w s  n i o o t C y ,
ThI, piclure lin, |l.M I ln I M  u SKVKN WKKK RON nl lire IIIINBAR TIIKATRl:, VANCOIIVKR, R H iU l.A R  MUCKS.
■•11 VTr-rf̂r “nUrT
